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Baking Powder Figures
THAT DON'T LIE!

The Royal Baking Powder Oo. try to give the inference that their powder con-
tains more Cream T a r t a r and that its Leavening? P o w e r is greater than
any oilier made, as stated in their advertisement on the " Comparative Worth of
Baking Powders," exhibited by black lines. Our name was mentioned in connec-
tion with one of our cheaper brands, made of diflerent materials as the trade might
demand. Our Cream T a r t a r brand of Ami row's P e a r l was omitted, evi-
dently for a very good reason, judging from the r e l a t i v e merit* of ANDREW'S
"PEART. " and the Royal, as clearly demonstrated by the Government Chemist, Dr.
PETER COLLIER of the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, from samples
received by him from dealers who furnished the samples from their stocks on Hand

DR. COLLIERS'ANALYSIS
in open market.

8 howing excess of Cream Tartar in Andrews1

Pearl over Hoviil. ascertained by Gov-
- Collier.eminent" Chemist

U. S. DEPT OF AGRICULTURE, I
WASHINGTON D. C, March 10,1883. (

C. K. AHDBKWB & Co.—Gentlemen : I received by
expres- from Thog. Lydon and J. P. Harkins & Co.,
Grand Ave., Milwaukee, and Harper Bros., Chica-
go, 111, samples of Andrews' Pearl and Royal Bak-
ing: Powders. The cans were in good condition
when received ant) the seals unbroken. I find upon
analysis that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder con-
tains about four and a halt (4}£) per cent, m o r e
cream tartar than the Iioyal Baking Powder,
and a proportionately larger percentage
of carbonic aeld ffaa, and I Hnd it to be
free from a lum, a n d any injurious sub-
stances.

Sincerely yours,
PETER COLLIER,

U. S. Chemist, Dept. of Agriculture.

Government demist Collier's Analysis as to tlie Leavening dualities.
ANDREWS' PEARL

ROYAL
No wonder the Royal Co. omitted Andrews' Pearl from their " Comparative

List," as Government'Chemist Collier's analysis shows conclusively two things:
1st That Andrews' Pearl contains m o r e Cream T a r t a r than the Royal, us
shown by the cuts above; 2d, That the L e a v e n i n g P o w e r of Andrews' Pearl
is greater than the Royal, as shown by the two black lines above.

i + ,

CHALLENGE.
We will "sve the Royal Co. or any one else $1,000 or $5,000 if they can prove by

any fair mutual test that Andrews1 Pearl Baking Powder does, or ever did, contain
slum or any Injurious substances, and this challenge is open forever. Andrews
Pearl Baking Powder i3 sustained by a testimonial as to i tspurity a n d s trength
by the only genuine commissioned Government chemist, such as the Royal Co.
n e v e r have published. THY IT. C ^ A N I ) R E W S & c o

28", 289 & 201 E. Water St., Milwaukee. 45 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

Contractor and Builder,
SHOP:

Corner Church and Orleans Street,
ANN ARBOK, MICH.

IV. II. JACKSON,

OFFICE :

Over Bachs A Abel's Dry Goods Store.

ENTRANCE BY FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

WILLIAM H E R Z ,
Bouse, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gliding, and Calciminins, and

work of every description done in the beet
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

C. »< ii \i I;I I:I i
RESIDENCE, 57 SOUTH MAIN ST., TEACHER OF

II HI II 1 HI I 11 I

GOODYEAR'S!
No. 5 S. Main Street,

You can always find the Best Stock of

DRUGS!
MEDICINES,

PERFUMES
And every thins usually kept in a first-

class

Given on Plan of the Royal Conservatory of Music
at Leipsic, Saxony.

W. W. & A. C. NICHOLS,

New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.

GAS or VITILIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.
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Business cards, $10 per year—six months, $7—
three months, $o.

Advertisements occupying any special place of
peculiarly displayed, will be charged* price and a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay qnartorly in

advance. On all sums lees than $10, all in advauce.
Advertisements that have the least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-ciab jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

Only Alt-Metal Cuts Inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete job ortlce in the

State or in the Northwest, whiou enables us to
prim books, pamphlets posters, programmes, bill-
heads, circulars, curds, etc., iu superior styles, upon
the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T H E COURIER office is an in-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journals, magazines,
ladies' book-, Kurals and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in ihe mu*t sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Mode
especially bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

--fi-T-

The above depicts n very pleasant feature of
bicycling sis n sport. Ttao club have ridden from
their head quartern in tlt<; city, to n suburban vil-
lage Home twenty milcn away, where they uwait
the arrival of the racing members who were to
•UltJuit thirty minuten later.

Five minute* more and the two foremost of the
Motag| men—Fri.on his " Uarvard," and Yonsou
«n hi» " Vale," appear in eight. Tho pace is
trenieridoun: the men are neck and neck, and
I'odjfeH, the captain of the club, whom you ob-
•erve ta leaning on hit* " Shadow "light roadster*
ill the foreground, declares the race a tie.

" Where are the other men? " he :inkn.
41 Oh, behind, somewhere," id the reply.
"Are there any 'Harvard ' s ' or • xala*a' or

'Sliftdow's ' among them;1 "
" Not one."
" A h ! that accounts for i V ^fiys t'10 cnptain.
American bicycler* an a body will realize the

•ores of the captain's lant remark, but the. tlu»u-
•tanuH of new riders which the coining yenr will
produce, should each on*- of them realize that
Uie only true tvotiomy in choosing a bicycle in to
»e content with nothing le** than the very bent
that money will procure. Booh should find out
nil he can about bicycles before making hi.-*
choice, and in order to nssint enquirers in their
search fur information, we will, on receipt of a
ft three-cent stump, Bend to any address, a copy
o* our large illustrated catalogue by return mail.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
The Pioneer Bicycle House of America.

[KaUbli»hod 1877.]
Impurtlng Manufsicturt of Bicycles ft Tricycle*

Oou FELLOWS' HALL, BOSTON, MAS£,

CHARLES W. WAGNER, AGENT,
21 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor, Midi.

SUBSCRIBE for tie COURIER.

L O W E R P R I C E S
Than ANYIOTHER PLACE in the City.

CALL IN
And Look Over our Slock or

FancyGoods.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other business In the U. 8. Patent
Office attended to for MODBRAI E FEKS

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in leas time than those re-

. We advise as v

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. o
Money Ord» Div., and to offlaials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For clrcnlar advice, terms, and
references to actual clients In Tour own State or
county, address C. A. M O W * CO..

1119 tf Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.U

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security keld for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresente the following first-class companies of
which one, the jEtna, has alone paid $56,000,000 are
losses In sixty-five years:

TEtna, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 8,118,718
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, K. Y 4,0G5,9(j»
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan P. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,590,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

1191tf

• n n i i r Send six cents for postage, and re-
ft UU /L eclve free, a co«tly box of good* which
f l r n l / i i w | " iie]p *" • o t e i t n e r 8cx- j,° mo,re

fl I I I I L L I muI , , .y rlKhtaway than anythingflse
In this world. Fortunes await the

~ — — ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ . ^ . . ^ .1.1 «......* I
1
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strength and wholesomeness. More econ-
omical than Mie ordiuury kluds, and cannot
be sold in competition with tlie multitude ol
low test, s h c t weight, alum or phosphate.
powders. Sold only In cans. Rov.u. B UCINU
PcrtVDKU Co., lOB Wall St.. N. Y.

(jiticura
Infantile Blood Purifiers and

Skin Beautitiers.

A Positive Cure for Evory Form of Skin
and Blood Diseases, from Pimples to
Scrofula.

I\ K . l v r i l , , i : an ! Birth Humors, Milk Crust,
ScalJed Head, Eczemas, and every form of Itch-

ing, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous and Inherited Dis-
eases ol the Blood. Skin, ami Scalp,>ith loss of Hair
from infancy to ajje, cured by CUTICDRA RESOLV-
ENT, the new blood purifier, internally, and CDTI-
CUUA and CuTrcUB* SOAP, the trreat skin cures ex-
ternally. Absolutely pure and safe, and may be
vstilfrom the moemnl of birth.

" OUR LITTLE BOT."
Mr. and Mrs. Bveratt Ste ' ibins, Belchertoivn,

Mass., write : " Our little boy was terribly afflicted
with Scrofula, Salt Hheum and Erysipelas ever
since he was born, and nothing we could give him
helped him until we tried CUTICURA REMEDIES,
which gradually cured him, uutil he is now as lair
as any child.

" WORKS TO A CHAKM."
J. S. Weeks, Esq., Town Treasurer, St. Albans.

Vt., s:iys in a letter dated May 28: " I t works to a
charm on my baby's face and head. Cured the head
entirely, anil has nearly cleaned the face of sores.
I have recommended it to several, aud Dr. Plai.t
ban ordered it lor them."

"A TERBIBLE CASE."
Charles Eayre Iliukle, Jersey CilyHeiijhts, N. J.

wr i tes , "My son, a lad of twelve years! was com-
pletely cured of a terrible case of Eczema by the
CUTICURA KKMEIUKS. From the top of hie head to
the soles of his feet was one mass of scabs." Kv-
ery other remedy, and physicians, had been tried
inKvain.

FOR PALE, LANGUID,
Emaciated children, with pimply, sallow skin, the
Cutieura Remedies will prove a perfect blessing,
cleansing the blood and skin of inherited impuri-
ties and expelling the germs of scrofula, rheuma-
tism, consumption and severe skin diseases:

Sold everywhere. Price : Cuticura, 50 cents :
Resolvent, $1.00 ; Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases."

L s e Ou t i cn ra Soap an exquisite
tjBkJJ I ly perfumed Sk in Iti-an 11 tier,
and Toilet, Bath and Nursery Sanative.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
F O R C A T A R R H .

——o

Complete Treatment with Inhaler for
One Dollar.

mHE Great Balsamic Distillation
l_ of Witch Hazel. American Pine

Cnuada Fir, Marigold, Clover-
Blossoms, etc..called Hanfurd'g
K a d i v a l Cure , for the imme-
diate relief and permanent cure.of
every form of Catarrh, from a
simple Cold in the Head to Loss
of Smell, Taste and Smell, Cough
and uatarrhalconBumprien. Com-
plete treatment, consisting or mg
bottle Radical Cure, one box Ca-
tarrbal Solvent and one improved
Inhaler, in one package, may now
be bad of all Druggists for $1.00.
Ask lor SANFORD'S RADICAL
CURE.

"The only absolute specific we know oi."-Med.
Times "The best we h»ve found in a lifetime of
•offering ™BM. PT. Weggin, Boston. "After a
lom' Btrumde with Catarrh the KADK'AL CURB has
c™Viered."--«e!>. S. W. Monroe Lewisburg, Ptt
I have not found a case that it did not relieve at
ooee."—Andrew Lee, Manchester Mass.

POTTHK DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. , iJoston.

Col l ins ' Voltaic E lec t r ic
P l a s t e r instantly affects the
Nervous system and banishes

IS THE CKY Pain. A perfect E l ec t r i c
OF A B a t t e r y combined wi th ar . *•*.•* Col l ins

A T N Plaste
* * * • " Nervous
IS THE CKY Pain. A

OF A B a t t e r
SurTeringNervePorou
vitalizes Weak and w

r
T a p !

vitalizes Weak and worn-out parts, strength-

ens Tired Muscles, prevents Disease and does

more in one half the time than any other plaster in

the world. Sold everywhere.

worker* absolutely Bare.
Co., Augusta, Main*-'-

At once atldrenu TRLK

$11950
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
ATTENTION, SMOKERS!

All contestants *ir the '.!••> iiri'miurns aJ[f JTmr
KlXac1eoX'lmu^eol«e1vx.thl.7,n:«ir
, ,mdit ons on which the premiums are to be
awarded" All b»Rs must Dear our original
Ilufl lnirham label, 0. & Keverme Stum,., and
Cmitio Notice. The bags must be don« up

EHSSKsSsg

me of Bull.Fvprv genuine package a" 1
. our naxt announcement.-**

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Ann Arbor Courier.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

Out of a total of 439 call boxes in the
postoffice at this i>l;tce, there is but one
narked "vacant."

A car load of hogs was shipped from
Ins place last Friday night i,y James

^mith and Frank Juds,.n 'and Frank Judson.
The Lutheran parsonage, on Summit

treet, is receiving extensive improve-
ments. The sum to be expended will
robably reach $400.

Miss Eva Arnold, of Dexter, and Miss
Uatie and Carrie Potter, of ,Vnn Arbor,
lave been having tn< enjoyable time at
Mr. James McLaren's the past t\vo|weeks.

Quite a curiosity has been on exhibi-
iou at the Chelsea savings bank the past
veek. It il a biography and portrait of
Vbniham Lincoln, and Is the property of
Ion S. G. Ives. The biography is in pen
ext, and the portrait is shown by the

writing being in a heavier shading. All
n all it isa line work of art, and to be ap
ireciated must be seen.
Ground has been broken .just east nf the

• range warehouse for a two-story and
laseinent building to be used for evaporat-
ng fruits and vegetables.by Jaa. L.Gilbert.
fas. Baehinan is building the evaporators
vhich will have a capacity of -200 bushels
if apples per day, 24-hours. Mr. Bacu-
naii will also run his factory at a rate of
00 bushels or more per day.

DEXTEK.

The Teacher's Institute is now In ses-
ionat the High School building.

From the Dextor LeaJor.
At the special election election yester-

Jay, for justice of the peace, A. D. Crane
vas unanimously elected.

Married, by Rev. W. II. Benton, at the
14. E. parsonage in this village, ou the
iTening of the 12l.h inst., Mrs. Mary J.
tyan to Mr. Henry A. Kirby, all of Dex-
er

R. J. Langdon's house narrowly es-
caped destruction by lire yesterday morn-

Cause: an oil stove left burning
inder a shelf. The hou;e was in charge
of two young daughters. They had step-
)ed out for a few moments. The fire was
liscovered by Mrs. Robbing, and ex-
inguished.

J. R. Joyner's barn on A street was
consumed by lire Monday morning- be-
ween 12 and 1 o'clock, together with

buggies, a sleigh and cutters. The barn
was not very valuable, and was uninsur-
ed. It has been a rendezvous for tramps
all summer, and the probability is that it
was ^accidentally set ou lire by one of
those who occupied it that night.

It is rumored that Thomas Birkett will
auild a hotel worth from $2,500 to $0,000
;o be used as a pleasure resort, at Base
Lake. We do not Bee why an establish-
nent of that kind would not pay during
the summer season there; nor do we see
why the chain of lakes up there may not
be soon made a pleasure resort to outrival
Whitmore or Cavenaugh lakes. A nar-
row gauge road from Dexter up to the
lakes would fix matters "solid."

Rev. R. C. Mosher, who has been serv-
ing the Baptist church in this village for
the last three years, tendered his resigna-
tion ofthe i astorate last S.tbb Uh tnor liiv.
The resignation is conditioned upon the
church increasing his salary to $1,000,
and one week is allowed the church in
which to determine that point. The
probability is that the condition will not
be met, and if not, Mr. Mosher will leave
between this date and the first of October
next for Minnesota. We understand that
a pastorate awaits him at^Herman, Min-
nesota, which will yield him the above
salary in addition to the amount required
to move his family and effects thither.

MANCHESTER.
From tho Enterprise.

They are moving the dirt and getting
ready to lay the foundation for the Wat-
kins block. The building will probably
be only two stories high.

While digging a cellar in AVaterloo a
trunk was found containing a human
skeleton, supposed to be the remains of a
man named Suttler, who disappeared a
few years ago.

The next meeting of the S. W. Farmer's
club will be held on Friday, September
5th, at the residence of Benj. G. English.
The question for discussion will be—
What changes, if any, would it be advis-
able to make in our rotation of crops, in
view ofthe present and future markets of
the world? Papers on the question will
be read by C. M. Fellows aud \V. W.
Hess. Select reading by Mrs. <!. S. Raw-
son.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

A. 15. Van Duzcr y.esterday received a
golden eagle, seven feet long from tip to
tip of wings, from Chas. Burg, now in
Montana.

On September 1st Jerome Johnson will
take charge of the Ann Arbor toll gale.
His son will then assume control of the
Ypsilanti gate, in his stead.

The oat crop now being harvested is ex-
cellent both in yield and quality; and if
the corn crop is secured in good condition
our farmers will not have to hypothecate
their future crops to buy feed for their
stock, as many of them had to do last
spring.

E. W. Ford & Son have decided to
build a skating rink, iu size fifty by eighty
or one hundred feet. The exact plan aud
location not decidedj upon; yet. Mr.
E W. Ford is now absent inspecting
other rink buildings, and will return to
commence work at once. It is their pur-
pose to have it finished by October first,
or loth at the latest.

The following are the teachers in the
Saline Union School for thecoming year:
Principal, Prof. Chas. L. Blodgett, of
Eaton Rapids; preceptress, Miss Caroline
Clements, of Ann Arbor; second gram-
mar, Miss Ida L. Webb, of Saline; first
grammar, Miss Ida L. Borroughs, of Sa-
line; second primary, Miss Kjrtie Hoyr,
of Saline; first primary, Mrs. Alyra Law-
rence.

On Tuesday afternoon lightning slrtick
the grain barn of J. Dancer, of Pittsfield,
three miles northeast of here, and burned
evervthing to the ground. The barn con-
tained considerable hay and 328 bushels
of wheat, just threshed and some oats. No
insurance. We learn that Mr. D. works
the iarm by the month, and that the loss
will fall upon the owner, a Mr. Graves,
of Flint, a very wealthy gentleman.

Wednesday as Len Laeey was working
at the edging machine in Sturm & Daven-
port's mill at Cone station, by a defection
in the board a piece flew and hit him in
the stomach, prostratiag him to the floor
in an instant. His fellow workmen pick-
ed him up, but he was severely hurt in-

ternal ly. Between gasps he would spit
up large quantities of• blood, and though
he was alive at last accounts (last night)
the doctor says there Is no hope for his
recovery.

Saline is entitled to the recognition of
being the habitat of the fastest and most
enduring bicycle riders in this part of
Michigan. One evening last week young
Verine Bassett made the triangle, via Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti, about 20 miles, in
two hours and twenty minutes. The dis-
tance from A. A. to Saline has been made
111 less than 40 minutes. ,?U miles. Last
Monday F. D. Ford and Ed. Ryckman
rode their bicycles G5 miles. They came
from Detroit, 40 miles, In live and one-
half hours, and made the last eleven miles,
from Vpsilanti, In 69 minutes. Let A.
A. boys speak up now. The above gen-
tlemen also rode 14 miles in 50 minutes on
Monday last.

YrSII.ANTI.
From the Sentinel.

A buggy standing in front of Aments
Saloon on Congress street, was smashed
by the contact of a run away team from
Ann 7\rboi Tuesday. The question of
damages will probably cause a law suit.

New wheat arrives In moderate quan-
tities, and brings about 85 cents. It is
evident that iew farmers in this section,
are so pinched for money that they need
hurry their whoat to market, and the re-
lief of business, by the sale of wheat at
8o cents, will come slow—especially while
the corn prospect is so uncertain.

From the Commercial.
Miss Helen Post, so many years at tlie

head of the Grammar department, has
been transferred to the Normal proper.
A deserved promotion for marked fidelity.

Thieves broke into the Follett House,
Wednesday night. Most of the damage
done was in breaking the money drawer
open, as they only obtained a lew pen-
nies.

Capt. Spencer was in the city to attend
the funeral of his brother. We saw him
for a few minutes at the Detroit depot.
He is looking well and in good spirits,
and likes Lansing very much as a home.

Mr. John A. Cresswell, the publisher
of the Evening Telegraph, Buffalo, N.Y.,
who first gave the Cleveland disgrace to
the world, made us a call Saturday. He
is visiting his old preceptor, Prof. Hop-
kins, on the plains.

From the Ypetlautian.
A fine stone bridge is being put up over

the creek on the south road from Ypsilan-
ti to Ann Arbor.

Many of the Guards wear medal?,
either pewter or leather, as souvenirs of
the fun at camp.

While Forbes Ballard of Augusta was
in the city on Saturday morning, his son,
aged 12 years, got hold of a revolver and
proceeded to investigate. He found it
was loaded, and the ball is now in the
head of his thigh bone, where it will re-
main. The lad is doing well aud will be
about in a short time.

Mr. Dunlap of Detroit was in the city
Tuesday making arrangements tor an
attack of the Salvation Army on this
stronghold. If they come, they will be a
detachment from the body already in De
troit. A hallelujah barracks will be es-
tablished and knee drill with the other
quaint forms of the organization will be
a common thing among us.

Chas. McCormick at the depot is exca-
vating for the foundation of a building.
He says be doesn't know what it will be
for, but it will be of brick. The site is
the Watts' property, opposite the Follett
House.

Literary Notes.

We are ill receipt of the first number of
tlie "Chautauqua Young Folks' Journal,"
a new monthly publication to be issued
by D. Lotlirop& Co., Boston, in tlie inter-
ests of the C. Y. F. R. U., Chautauqua
Young Folks Reading Union. The new
journal has an attractive cover, aud the
table of contents of No. 1 is a strong one.
Typographically, the issue is flue. Its
price per year is but 75 cents. This first
(October) number has been issued oury in
time for circulation at the summer assem-
blies. To all desiring to see a copy, the
October number will be sent/>#e if appli-
cation is made to the publishers between
July 1st aud September 1st.

Cassell & Co., New York, are doing a
good work for art in their publication of
"The United States Art Directory and
Year IJook"—the present is its second
year. The volume, typographically very
neat, is made up of 221 pages of reading
matter proper, and perhaps 100 pages of
illustrations of various pictures of 1883's
art exhibitions. The work "aspires to be
a practical guide for all interested in the
progress of art—art patrons, students of
art and of its history, artists, and travel-
lers of an artistic turn of mind—by point-
ing out to them the facilities existing in
the United States for the enjoyment, the
stud}', and the commerce of art." A
number of attractions have been added to
the second issue of the Directory, which is
compiled by S. R. Koehler, and among
them is the "Chronicle," giving a quite
full and concise account of the past six
year's art events; the illustrations, too,
which we have already spoken of, many ol
them being full-page, are a new depar-
ture. The entire information of the book
is carefully revised down to date of issue.
We take pleasure in commending it to
any one interested in art matters. Price,
$3.00. For sale by Geo. Osius & Co.

Letter List.
The following Is a list of unclaimed letters

in the Postofilceat. Ann Arbor, Aug. 13, 1884.
Blum, Katie Johnson, Mrs Mary A
Blum. Mrs L M Kaza, A W
Brown. Mrs Lavina I) Kelly. Lucy
Brown, Mrs Henry (J Mat. Carrie
Butler, Peter Norton, Caroline
Castleman Mrs K A Nolln, Clam
Church, Mrs Hatlie Martiu. Katie
Conway, Mrs C McCuuley, Pate
Uoat, Meunlaus Mclntire, Dr J II
Coleman, c I) McBride, Mrs Judge
Dennis, Geo I McC ilurn. Mrs Frank
Davis, H A Monk, Lizzie
Durls, Mary Overton, Ed
Deal, A Pennell, Mrs Mary
Edraunson, Hattle Rouse. Cully H
Ellis Fred Renwlck, Tom
Fox. E M A Sawyer, Will R
Farrell, Lucy Schlapp, Arnold
Fox, D P SDyder, Mrs Jane
Groom. Austin Smith, J J or J C
Ginsley, M stadler, Minnie
Golden Maggie .Stephens, A.ddie
Gtroux, Chas Story. Josle
Gross, Tom Taylor. Mrs Fred M
Herlfleld, Gottlieb Todd, Fred
Holly, W Walsh, Mrs R
Jones, Annie H Wallace, Chaplain J S

Young. James G
KOKKI'VN

I.aflamine, Joseph Tackmann, Albert
J. 0. KNOWLTON, P. M.

Howthe old Printer Passc<l|Anay.

BY BOB BURDETTE.

And so, year after year, he wrought
among the boys on a morning paper. He
went to bed about the lime the rest or the
world got up. and he arose about the time
the rest of the world sat down to dinner.
He worked by every kind of light except
sunlight. There were candles in the olh'ce
when he came in; then they had lard-oil
lamps that smoked and sputtered and
smelled; then he saw two or three print-

rs blinded by explosions of camphane
Hid spirit gas, then kerosene came in and
heated up the news-room on summer
nights like a furnace ; then the ofliee put
in gas, and now the electric light swung
from the ceiling and daz/lcd his old eyes,
and glared into them from his copy. If
he sang on his way home a policeman

bade him " cheese that,"
him that he was disturbin;
people wanted to sleep.

and reminded
the peace and
But when hewhen he

wanted to sleep the rest of the world, for
whom be had sat up all night to make

morning paper, roared and crashed by
down the noisy streets under his window,
with cart and truck and omnibus; blared
with brass bauds, howled with hand or-
gans, talked and shouted; and even the
shrieking newsboys, with a ghastly sar-
iasm, murdered the sleep of the tired old
printer by yelling the name of his own
>aper.

Year after year Ihe foreman roared at
him to remember that this wasn't an af-
leraooo paper, editors shrieked down the
tube to have a blind man put on that dead
man's case; smart young proof-readers
scribbled sarcastic comments on his work;
on the margin of hia proof slips, they
didn't know how to read, long-winded cor-
respondents learning to write, and long-
haired poets, who could never learn to
=pell, wrathfully cast all their imperfec-
tions upon his head. But through it all
:ie wrought patiently, and found more
sunshine than shadow in the world; he
had more friends than enemies. Printers,
and foremen, and pressmen, and reporters
and editors came and went, but he stayed,
and he saw uews-room and sanctum filled
and emptied, and filled and emptied again,
and filled again with new, strange faces.
He believed in his craft, and to the end he
had a silent pity, that came as near beiDg
contempt as his good, forgiving old heart
could feel, for an editor who had not
worked his way from a regular devilship
up r-ast the case and the imposing-stone.

He worked all that night, and when the
hours that are so short In the ball-room
and so long in the composing-room drew
wearily on, he was tired. He hadn't
thrown in a very full case, he said, and he
had toclimb clear into tlie boxes and chase
a type up into a corner before he could
get hold of it. One of the boys, tired as
himself—but a printer is never too tired to
be good-natured—offered to change places
with him, but the old man said there was
enough in the case to last him through the
take, aud he would nt work any more to-
night. The type clicked in the silent
room, and by-and bye the old man said:

"I 'm out of sorts.''
And sat down on the low window-sill

by his case, with his stick in his hand, bis
hands folded wearily in his lap. The
types clicked on. A galley of telegraph
waited.

What gentleman is lingering with D
13 V" called the foreman, who was always
dangereusly polished and polite when he
was on the point ot exploding with wrath
and impatience.

Slug Nine, passing by the alley, stop-
ped to speak to the old man sitting there
so quietly.

Tlie telegraph boy came running in
with the lost manifold sheet, shouting:

"Thir ty!"
They carried the old man to the fore-

man's long table, and laid him down rev-
erently and covered his face. They took
the stick out of his nerveless hand and read
his last take:

"BOSTON, NOV. 23 —Tlie American bark
Pilgrim went to pieces of Marblehead in
a light gale about midnight. She was old
and uuseaworthy, and this was to have
been her last trip."

X Snake Yarn.

"Do you want a snake item ? " asked a
man from Elk Neck at the sanctum door
of an Elkton newspaper.

" Yes," said the editor, "come right in
aud tell us all about it."

" Well, I killed it to-day on the north-
east read. It was nineteen feet from head
to tail. 1 took out my rule and measured
it."

" How many drinks of pear cider have
you taken today ?" asked the editor.

" Only two," said the man from Elk
Neck. "What has that to do with the
snake item ? "

" Oh, a great deal, "answered the editor.
" W e always deduct nine feet from the
snake for each drink of pear cider taken
by tiie man who brings in the snake item.
Making the u«ual deductions for Cecil
county pear cider, your snake was twelve
inches long. A good snake for the sea-
son. Come in again when you have a
snake item."

And the editor held the sanctum door
wide open for the man from Elk Neck to
pass out.—Middleton Transcript.

'.' Father,1' queried young Fenderson,
" what is a ' society event ?' " 'A ' soci-
ety event' is what I call one of your moth-
er's crazy-quilt parties, if I can get tlie
editor to put it in for nothing. If I can't
get it in for nothing I call it a shame, and
ask him when he's going to print some-
thing the people like to read."—Boston
Transcript.

The Cat.

There i* nothing very funny in the
mewing of a cat, and under ordinary
circumstances it receives no other at-
tention than an expletive or two, with
possibly an old boot or a boot-jack
fchrown in—or thrown out, to speak
more accurately.

But there are times when the voice
of Grimalkin sets everybody on the grin
or the giggle, according as they belong
to the grinning or tlie giggling sex.

You are seated in the steam car, for
instance. Everything is quiet, or as
quiet as anything can be which is
pounding along at the rate of thirty
miles an hour. The passengers are
reading their newspapers or their nov-
els, or sleeping over the funny books
for which they have foolishly parted
with their dimes, when a sudden
"miaou" pierces the startled air.

Instantly every eye is open, smiles
take the place of frowns and solemnity,
and an hysterical giggle comes from the
two young ladies iu the rear seat The
sound arises somewhere about midcar,
and the heads of the passengers in front
swing about in unison, as if moved by
machinery, while the heads of those in
the rear seats are craned forward to-
ward the common center of interest.

A wumau with a basket in her lap
and a blush all over her face sits be-
side a man, apparently her husband,
while upon the seat facing them are a
little girl aud a small boy.

The woman is what slio would call
"so flustrated," and holds on to the
cover of the basket with the desperation
with which a drowning man is said to
cling to a straw.

Why a drowning man should cling
to a straw when there are so many
things which might prove more effec-
tual life preservers is not easily ex-
plained; however, that is nothing to do
rwith the cat, whose head pushes up the
cover of the basket, showing two eyes
full of wonder and affright, and a
mouth that opens at regular intervals
to emit a plaintive "miaou."
' The man pretends not to see or hear
the cause of all the commotion. He
would have the passengers think him
a stranger, not ouly to the pat, but to the
woman at his side and the children in
front of him. It is hard, almost im-
possible, for a man not to be a coward
under such circumstances. But his
dissembling is a dismal failure. Self-
consciousness is written in every feat-
ure of bis agonized visage. His very
thoughts, were it not wicked to do so,
could be read by the least discerning
passenger in the car.

But the children, the little nuisances,
they sympathize not with their dis-
tressed parents. The diversion is a
boon to them. The ride had become
monotonous, and tho voice of puss is to
them a glad evangel.

"Pussy, pussy, poor pussy!" says the
little girl, coaxingly, reaching forward
to caress the house pet.

"Be still, Nellie!" says her mother
under her breath, at the same time
pushing the cat's nose from view and
holding on to the cover tighter than
ever.

Nellie tries to peer through the
chinks of the basket, while Johnny
pipes out in his highest treble:

"Pa, I want to hold kitty, and ma
won't let us look at her! Kit-kit-kit."

Pa frowns, says "Johnny" in an
authoritative way, and then fixes his
eye on the hole through which the bell-
rope passes over the front door, as
though that were the only thing in thio
world which at all interested him.

Presently there is a scratching; a
bustle, a struggle and

"O, ma, kitty's got out!"
Aa though ma didn't know it!
The car is alive with excitement.

Everjbody is tajking with everybody
else, as though they had been ac-
quainted all their lives.

"Them she is."
•'Ain't she cuuning?"
"Did you ever?"
Such are a few of the more common

remarks which are heard on every side.
Pa, when the cat got out of the

basket, was forced to let the cat out of
the bag. He was compelled to own his
connection with the disturbing element.
He jumps from his seat, scurries about
the car, running this way and then that,
chasing puss down the aisle then up
again, now reaching under a seat, and
now feeling behind the stove, until he
finally grabs puss by the tail, and pull-
ing her in as he would a very heavy
fish, he folds her firmly in his arms,
and sweating and puffing from his un-
wonted exercise, he shoves her into the
basket with a desperate lunge; and if
the ears of. the passengers in the seat
behind do not deceive them, he says
something which sounds like "Jam the
cat!" although that is not exactly what
it sounds like, either.

Then father, mother and the children
sit silent for the rest of the journey.
They looked as though some great sor-
row had fallen upon the family, or as if
some great crime had been committed
by some one.

When they reached their station they
are the cynosure of all eyes. They walk
out like criminals bound for the scaf-
fold. Nobody laughs now. The scene
is too solemn. But none present in tho
car will ever forget that cat, and when-
ever he thinks of her, a smile will come
to his face, though he be at the time
suffering from any or all the ills which
flesh is neir to.—Boston Transcript.

The Old Ked School House Valedictory.

The old time valedictory poem in use
at the old red "skule houses" at the
cross-roads was not as pretty as the
latter-day efforts of the graduate of city
colleges and seminaries, but perhaps
it expresses the sentiments of the valt>-
dictorians quite as closely. It used to
run something after this style-

Good by scholars .
Good by school ;

Good by t e a c h e r -
Darned old fool.

—Buffalo ExprtM.

—In the Friends' annual meeting at
Newport, recently, one of the young
members of the association protested
against the custom of men and women
sitting apart, but nothing was done
toward abolishing it, although the sen-
timent of the meeting is said to hav«
been strongly against separation.-—
if. Y. Herald.

SCHOOL AM) CHUBCE.

—Arkansas has 1,200 white ami 800'
colored school-teachers.

—The Springfield (Mass.) .Republican
calls on trustees of colleges to main-
tain their standard of scholarship In
withholding degrees where they have
not been earned.

—At the conferring of degrees at
Oxford the other day the Dean of Chi-
chester, who has opposed women enter-
ing the university, was loudly hissed by
lie students.

—From the new catalogue of Middle-
bury College it appears that of the
1,288 graduates since the beginning of
the century, bW have become ministers
of the gospel.—N. Y. Examiner.

—Rev. C. C. McCabe, 1). 1).. better
mown as Chaplain MeCabe, who has
been for more than fifteen years in tb.fi
mploy of the Methodist Church Kx-

tension board, was chosen by the last
ieneral Conference one of the Mis-

sionary Secretaries of the Church.
—Joseph'Cook prophesies a schism in

:he Congregational Church. He divides
the sect into two classes, one of which
"takes Plymouth Rock as » corner
stone," and the other "consists of tbo»«
who float in the tides mhUA rise and
ran in tne marshes about Plymouth
liock. —Boston Post.

—Rev. Dr. Van Home, of tho First
Ifeformed Church of Philadelphia, re-
cently preached a strong sermon against
the practice of cremation, which he.
contended is contrary to the Holy
Scriptures and the universal practice of
jod's people in ancient times. The
Miming of the dead, he affirmed, is a
leathenish practice, and a misuse of the

temple of the soul.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

—The Educational Board of the
Reformed Church expressed great con-
cern, in its last annual report, at the
paucity of students for the ministry.
The number of students, whether un-
ler the care of the Board or not, is
smaller than for several years, and tUe
arnest recommendation is made that

young men qualified for tho service
should be specially invited and urged
jy the churches to give themselves to
the work of the ministry.—Exchange.

—A missionary of the American Sim-
lay School Union gives a sad picture
)f spiritual destitution in one of tho
countiesof Kentucky: "Lastmonth," he
writes, "I visited 102 families in
County, in which were 363 children,more
than half of whom had no Bible or Testa-
ment. In 23 families that I visited cosi-
secutively (having 88 children), there
were only four Bibles and a small Tes-
tament. A young woman of sixteen
pars was asked, 'Do you read youi
[Jible ?' She replied. 'I never saw a
Bible.' 'When were you n.t rifcftroh ?'
'Never.' An old man said he had
not seen a Bible in nine years. 1 gave
[iiin mine, find to each family such
books, papers, etc., as I had. 1 organ -
bed live Union schools in the mouth."'
—N. Y. Examiner.

PUNGENT PAIUfcJIUPHS.

—Union Pacific—A marriage between
leaf mutes.—Oil Oily Derrick.

—Sleep may knit the raveled sleeve
of care, but it absolutely refuses to darn
loles in socks.—Boston Star.

—An exchange says orderlies in the
Italian army now use the bic}cle in
;he performance of their duties. It al-
ways sofMlied to IW that rill Ifalv Wftfl
ever on the point of a revolution. — if.
Y. Graphic.

—"American titles of distinction,"
lays the Judge, are "Bearon Wall-
street, Count Yourchickens, Karl
Ytobcd." O, yes, and there's Dukj
Comtobcd also, and Prints Allthenew.s.
^Burdctte.

—A joker says an expeditious mode
of getting up a row is to carry a lon»
ladder ou your shouder in a crowded
thoroughfare aud every few minutes
turn around to see if any one is making
faces at you.

—A conundrum fiend asks: "What
is the difference between Italy and a
boy who has a penchant for 'shinning'
up trees?" As if we didn't know thai
one is a sunny clime, and the other a
climb-y son.—Drake's Travelers' Mnya-
tine.

•—"Hello! Johnny, where you'vo
been all the morning?" asked one ur-
chin of another as he appeared in the
school-room during the afternoon ses-
sion. "Been lishin','' was the reply.

Ketch anything" "Yes—a lickin',''
and the second class in geography
stood up.—Boston Post.

—A man having built a large house
was at a loss what to do with the rub-
bish. His Irish steward advised him to
have a pit dug large enough to contain
it. "And what, slid he smiling.
"shall I do with the ear'h that I dig up
from it?" To which the steward, will,
great gravity, replied: "Have the pin
made large enough to hould all."

—"That, sir, is a very fine quality of
sugar," said the groccryman. "It is
used mostly for making desserts."
"Why is it used mostly for making
desserts," asked the customer. "On
account of its superior quality, sir."
"O, that's it? I thought it aright be
used for making desserts on account of
the large amount of sand iu it."—N.
Y. Sun.

—A Brooklyn girl has prepared her-
gelf for college by mastering the four
books of Xenophon's "Anabasis" and
three of Homer's "Iliad," Arnold's
"First Greek" book and "Jones' Com-
position," and has read critically the
whole twenty-four booksof the "'Iliad."
When she comes to prepare herself for
matrimony, she will find that the arts of
frying fritters and sewing on collar-but-
tons are worth all the Creek in the
books.—Sorristown Herald.

— "What is the matter with Jim
Hammon? ' asked a grain merchant ot
a countryman who had just "got in"
with some corn, "lie's got himself
into trouble," was the reply. "So I
hear; but what was the matter?"
"Well, Jeenis got too prosperous."
"How can a man be too prosperous?"'
"Well, Jeenis warn'l satisfied with rais-
ing the best con an' oals, an' the best
hosses an' cattle; he ha' to raise notes.
That's where the trouble began. I tell
you, a man wants to draw the Una ou
raisin1 notes." — Toronto Mail.
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Short udvertisemculs Dot lo exceed three
lines, of Lost anil Koiuul, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc., lusortcd three weeks for
25 cents. Situations WHiiteil, free.

HOUSE AND LOT FOK SALE OB RENT,
CHEAP. The large and convenient

residene on the corner of Monroe ami South
Ingalls streets. Price »;<,:S00 worth tl,i«Kl.
Kt'ut $i.00 a week. Go and see it.

J. U- A. SESSIONS. Agent,
ultice National liank Block.

FOR PKESIDKNT.-

JAMES G. BLAINE, of Maine.

FOK VICE PRESIDENT:
JOHN A. LOGAN, of rilinois.

For Presidential Electors.

At Large—DWIGIIT CUTLER, JOSKI'U H. MOORE.
First District—JAM la MCMILLAN.
Second.District—WILLIAM S. WILCOX.
Third District—UIOKGI H. FRENCH.
Fourth District—J. EASTMAN JOHNSON.
Fifth District—GKO. G. STSKETEE.
Sixth District—JOSKPHIS SMITH.
Seventh District—GSOKOE W. JENWS.
Eighth District—CHARLKS W. W E L L S .
Ninth District—LORENZO A. BARKER.
Tenth District—SETH M C L E A N .
Eleventh District—JOHN DUNCAN.

THE STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
11USSELL A. ALGEJEt, of Wayne.

For Lieutenant Governor,
ARCHIBALD BUTTAKS,of CharlevoU

For Secretary or state,
HARRY A. CON'ANT, of Monroe.

For State Treasurer,
EDWARD H. BUTLER,of Wayne.

For Auditor General,
WILLIAM C. STEVENS, of Washtenaw.

For Commissioner of the Land Office,
MINOR S. NEWELL, of Genesee.

For Attorney General,
MOSES TAGGAHT, of Kent,

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
HERSCIIEL R. GASS, of Hillsdale.

For Member of the State Board of Education,
JAMES M. BALLOU, of Allegan.

Republican Congressional Convention.

The Republican convention for the second
congressional district, composed of the
counties of Monroe, Lenawee, HlllsdaU and
Washtenaw, will be held at Dean's opera
house, in the city of Adrian, on Thursday,
the 21st day of August, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for congress, and the transaction of such
other Ou.-iness as may properly come before
the meeting.

The several counties are euuueu u> une-
gates as follows: Monroe, eleven; Lenawee,
twenty-two; Hillsdale, thirteen; Washtenaw,
seventeen.

W. J. HERDMAN, Washtenaw,
W. S. WILCOX, Lenawee,
BUKTON PAKK.EK, Monroe,
E. G. REYNOLDS, Hillsdale,

Congressional Committee.

For the past year Mr. James A. Case
lias been associated with the COUKIEH as
city editor. Besides liis work in college
and his labors as manager of The Chron-
icle, lie has kept up with tho march of
events by recording them in these col-
umns. That he has done all these things
well and faithfully many know. So it is
a pleasure now to testify to it, in that he
has severed these relations. Saturday
night he left for Washington to accept a
$1,200 clerkship in the treasury depart-
ment, which he obtained soon after pass-
ing a lirst-class examination under the
civil service rules. Being of an energetic,
untiring disposition he takes this posi-
tion, which alone would satisfy many,
only as a means to an end, that end being
to fit himself by evening study for the
practice of the law which he intends to
follow.

Mr. George H. Pond, who was on this
paper four years ago and was lately the
editor of the Caro Advertiser, will take
the place of city editor.

THE STATE TICKET.

The republican state convention that
convened in Detroit on Wednesday last
was a gathering of earnest, honest, enthu-
siastic men, who felt that upon their ac-
tion depended to a great extent the success
of the party in this state at the coming
general election. And the work accom-
plished by them was well accomplished.
The ticket put in nomination is a good
ticket, strong at the head, strong clear
down the list. It is a ticket no good re-
publican can have the least excuse for
"scratching." There isn't a poor or ob-
jectionable name on the ticket. There
isn't a name on the ticket, that the wlnt
democrat in the land can raise the slight-
est objection to, nor would his fingers tin-
gle a particle, except with pleasure,shotild
he perform the laudable deed of dropping
a copy of said ticket into the ballot box on
next November. The work of the conven-
tion was well done. The ticket presented
is an excellent one. And the people nill
ratify the work b}' electing every candi-
date named.

CAPT. ALLEN'S CHANCES.

Up to the time of going to press (Wed-
nesday noon,) nothing definite is pre-
dicted respecting the outcome of the
congressional convention of this the 2d
district, which meets in Adrian to-ruor-
row, but the prospect for the nomination
of Capt. Allen of Vpsilanti, is considered
very bright, indeed. We sincerely hope
that such may be the case.

It has been many years since Washte-
naw county has been recognized in n con-
gressional way by the republican party,
and her claim is a just one. Mr. Allen is
very popular, which taken together with
his acknowledged ability and fitness for
the position, makes him a candidate whose
election would be assured from the out-
set.

The prompt and manly mannei in which
Mr. Blaine meets the foul and filthy scan-
dal given to the public by the demociatic
Indianapolis Sentinel, is in sharp contrast
with the evasive and vascilating manner
in which Mr. Cleveland treated the Buf-
falo Telegraph's article, (another demo-
cratic paper.) Mr. Maine strikes back as
quick as lightning and directs a suit to be
brought AT ONCE. And it is to be hoped
that there may be no petty technicalities
interposed by Mr. Blaine's maligners to
put oil' the trial in the case. Of course
it will be their policy to delay as much as
possible, and carry the idea that the pros-
ecution dare not come to trial. But such
dodges will not work.

The long longed for, the patiently
waited for letter of Gov. Cleveland,
accepting the nomination at the hands of
the democratic party has at last been shied
into the political arena. He accepts. lie
don't like the republican party. He
avoids the tariff. He also avoids the
record of the democratic party, whose
candidate he is. That's about all there Is
of it.

Says the Mt Clemens Monitor: " Cy-
rus G. Luce will yet be governor of Mich-
igan."

WHAT A STRAIT!

It is a pitiable thing when newspapers
get so carried away witli party zeal that
they feel themselves compelled to crawl
down into the sewers ami cess-pools of a
bundled years ago to li>h up vile old slan-
ders against eminent men just to excuse
the moral rottenness of the candidates of
their own parly. Yet a few of the basest
ol them are doing thia despicable thing.
Among them is the Ypsilanti Sentinel. It
Cannot deny the sturiesagains-t Cleveland'.-
character. So it justifies him by gloating
over half-forgotten and never-believed
tales circulated by the Tory enemies of
George Washington and Thomas Jeft'er-
son. While these slanders are undoubt-
edly without foundation, even were they
(rue they would not justify such conduct
in any of our public men.

The guunt,attenuated appearance of our
contemporary shows that the people will
not support a sheet which defends shot-
gun murders, ballot-box stuffing, libertin-
ism.and fraud. Even though it is in its last
ditch, a little self-respect might help it to
kick a little longer.

THE PARTY TO BELONG TO.

One of the best efforts Congressman
Horr ever made, was on Wednesday even-
ing of last week, at Detroit. His speech
was tilled with strong points as well as
witty hits. The following closing re-
marks give an idea of the strength and
power of his arguments :

'• Xow, rellow citizens, I like to bulonsr tn
a party that rejoices when the people re-
joice ; that grows stronger when the peo-
ple are happy. I told them at Grand
Rapids, and let me repeat it here, I like to
belong to a party that is always trying to
benelit this great nation of ours, and has
always stood by the American flag. [Ap-
plause.] I like to belong to a party that
originated the greenbacks when they were
needed to save the nation, and stood by
them until they were made as good as gold.
I like to belong to a party who fouud the
nation bankrupt and to-day-have placed it
so that its credit is better than that of any
other.nation on the face of the globe. [Ap-
plause.] I kuow my democratic friends
say that one thing they charge us with is
that we have got so much money in the
treasury, and just let us come into power,
Mid we will empty your treasury for you.
[Laughter and applause.] I have no doubt
my friend, you would do your best; but

t in n . ' 1 'u ' j lh a u j .<-uu h a v e b e e n a b l e t o

run the nation, and have money enough
in the treasury to keep its credit good, and
have paid off so much of our debt that the
greatest financier of England, Gladstone,
said the other day that the financial man-
agement of the United States was the won-
der of the civilized world. [Applause]

I like to belong to a party that stood by
the colored man after he had helped to
fight our battles and save our nation. I
like to belong to a party that since the war
has stood by the soldier, their widows, and
their little ones. [Applause.j As I told
them at Grand Rapids. I like to belong
to such a party, because alter I retire at
night I am sometimes exhausted and rest-
less, and tumble about upon my pillow,
unable to go to sleep; now, I like a party
whose history will let me lie there for two
hours and just get solid comfort thinking
of what we have done with this nation and
this people—[applause]—whereas, if I
were a democrat, especially since this last
nomination of Tom Hendricks, I would
be hanged if I would dare blow my light
out after dark. [Great applause.]

Now, fellow-citizens, these great ques-
tions are before you. The question is
again to be decided in this country wheth-
er we will keep the destiny of this nation
la the hands of a party whose people have
always loved it, have always sustained it,
and who to-day understand so well the
great business interests of our nation. To
do that there is only one course left open,
and that is to vote for Blaine and Logan,"
[Applause.]

BLAISE AND ST. JOIIX.

One of the prohibition electors, A. C.
Morehouse, of New fork City, in with-
drawing his name, shows a well balanced
and sensible mind in the following letter
which contains truths good for prohi-
bitionists to consider:

I am notified by the chairman of the Exec-
utive Committee of this State that I am cho-
oeu u.y me recent Prohibition Convention
held at Albany, July 8, as one of the Presi-
dential electors and though I am a strong,
what some would call a radical prohibition-
ist, I do not think it wise to undertake to
elect a President now. I never dare expend
my eftbits to accomplish what is an impossi'
biliby, and between the two men who are to
bechosen I consider Mr.Htaine and his views
upon the national questions very far superior
to Mr. Cleveland's, and the great Republican
party In its past record as far more conducive
to the development of the industry and
welfare of this Nation, than the Democratic
party. We as temperance men have nothing
to hope from the success of the Democrats,
and If as temperance men we within the
lines of the Republican party and the few
temperance Democrats all unite and concen-
trate our energies in purifying the parties
and also unite as a balance of power to east
our votes for the man of either party who is
nearest right,as we believe, we shall much
more speedily accomplish our great object
than by supporting the nominee of the third
party. I therefore will be compelled to de-
cline the honor, as it would not be consistent
for me to accept unless I fully accorded with
their course of action.

The Detroit Poit under its now manage-
ment is showing a decided improvement
and adopting a metropolitan style of jour-
nalism. Its articles are in a good honest
tone, and on interesting subjects. Last
week its report of the State convention
was especially good, one of its most inter-
esting points being a capital series of pen
sketches of the prominent men there assem-
bled. The one on Captain Allen is so true,
so correct and good, that we reproduce it :

THE MAN WITH THE FOG HOKN.

''Capt. E. 1\ Allen, 'the noblest Ho-
man of them all,' is generally mentioned
in connection with that euphonious Greek
name, Ypsilanti, though he belongs to the
whole county of Washtenaw. He is built
on a large scale all over. He is tall; there
is a good big distance between his shoul-
ders ; his head is large and so are his
brains and his ideas. He is now 45 years
old. He looks younger. His hair is light
brown and his moustache of the same col-
or, while the rest of his face is always
smoothly shaven. His countenance at
first appears severe, but any Impression of
this sort vanishes as soon as acquaintance
discloses the open-hearted and sincere na-
ture of the man. Mr. Allen enlisted in
twenty-ninth Michigan infantry and was
commissioned first lieutenant, subsequent-
ly made adjutant, and finally promoted
captain of Co. II. He was mustered out
of the service in September, 1SG5. He
was elected to the house of representatives
in 1876 and again in 1878. He did duty
on important committees both sessions
and at the latter one was speaker pro tern.
Capt. Allen is a stalwart republican and
a strong speaker. He frequently talk?
during campaigns and seldom escapes a
call for a speech at local republican gath-
erings, dipt. Allen is at present inter
ested in a meeting to be held at Adrian,
August 21. At that time the republicans
will name the next congressman from the
second district, and the captain hopes to
be the man. Every republican in Wash-
teuaw and many in Hillsdale and Lena-
wee also share In this hope and will be
immensely gratified to see it realized.

Our colored readers who are always
interested in hearing what their great
leader, Frederick Douglass says, will find
solid sensible thought in his advice to
them on Emancipation day when he
spoke as follows :

I imagine I hear some of my brethren ask-
ing me what course to pursue in this cam-
paign. I say to every colored man the repub-
lican party is the deck on which you should
stand. All roads that lead from the republi-
can party lead back to the democratic party.
A vote given to the prohibition party is
half a vote given to the democratic party.
And the prohibition party will taketen votes
from the republican party where it takes one
from the democratic. l a m a prohibitionist
myself. But I am for doing one thing at a
time, and until the colored race have justice
I have no other mission. Now, my friends,
I ask you to remember us. My abolition
friends,do not lay down your armor until
you have secured for us all the rights that
belong to us as American citizens. Do not
go off on any side issues. We have watered
your soil with our tears, tilled it with our
hands, and enriched it with our blood. Wo
only ask to be treated as well as those who
fought against you. We love this country, |
and we oniy ask to be used as kindly as those j
who once haled it.

Republican Platform.

The following Is the platform of prin-
ciples, as amended and adopted by the re-
publican state convention at Detroit on
Wednesday :

The republicans of Michigan, in state
convention assembled, declare anew their
devotion to the principles and organiza-
tion of the national republican party, and
adopt as their own, the platform of the
national republican convention upon the
question of national policy and phd^e
their utmost effort for the success of the
platform ami candidates.

The republican party recognizes the
need of more efficient laws to protect the
rights of the laboring men of the state in
obtaining the just rewards of their labor,
and therefore promises that it will favor
the enactment of such lien laws and other
measures as will carefully guard and pro-
mote the interests of the laboring men.
The republican party pledges itself to re-
sent the practice of importing into the
state the convicts and contract laborers of
other states, territories or countries.

It is the fundamental right of the peo-
ple to alter, from time to time, the or-
ganic law of the state, as new circum-
stances or growing evils may require, lay-
ing its foundation on such principles and
organizing its powers in such form as to
them shall seem most likely to effect their
safety and happiness. The evils of in-
temperance have become so great that in
the name of patriotism the most efficient
measures ought to be taken to reduce
those evils to a minimum, and, as the
members of no political party are wholly
agreed as to whether this can best be
done through prohibition or the regula-
tion of the traffic in taxing liquor, and as
the people are and ought to be the final
arbitrators of this question, and as the
inorilaud intelligent people of the state
have asked that the question be put to the
submission to them of a prohibitory con-
stitutional amendment, we declare that we
believe that it would be wise and pariotic
for the next legislature to submit such an
amendment to a direct vote of the people,
and we demand that it be so submitted.

For thirty years the ^Republican party
has administered the affairs of this state
with such wisdom, Integrity and economy
and efficiency as to assure prosperity at
home and honor and credit abroad. It
has fostered and promoted educational
and charitable institutions. It has stood
for the integrity of the nation and the
liberty of the nation. It has developed
all the great industries and resources of
the state. The. history of its administra-
tion in the past is its best pledge and
promise for its conduct in the future.

The Next Governor.

The name of I'usaell A. Alger, of De-
troit, has been placed at the head of the
republican state ticket for the high
office of governor, and there can be little
doubt of his election. The following
brief sketch of his career will be of inter-
est to our readers :

Gen. Alger was born in Lafayette, Me-
dina county, Ohio, February 27, 183(i.
At eleven years of age he was left an or-
phan—worked on a farm for means to
procure an education—was admitted to
the bar In 1859—health failed under prac-
tice of the law—removed to Grand llapids
and went into the lumber business.

When the war broke out he enlisted in
the Second Michigan Cavalry, and was
mustered in as captain of Company C.
He fought In some of the fiercest battles
of the last war—was twice wounded—
was advanced by merit to the rank of
Major, Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel;
and at last was brevetted Brigadier Gen-
eral and Major General "for galhint and
meritorious services on the field."

He is extensively engaged in pine
linds and lumber; in the Detroit, Bay
City and Alpena railioid; Peninsular car
company, and other business enterprises.
He uses his capital ingivingeinploynient
to a large number of laborers whom he
thus puts in the way of establishing them-
selves in business. He asks no man to
work harder than he does. He has al-
ways been an active atid Influential re-
publican, but iie has never sought nor
held a civil salaried office.

In 1801 he married Miss An'.ette,
daughter of W. G. Henry, of Grand
Rapids. Their home is graced with six
children. There are a few ranges of so-
ciety or conditions of life with which his
varied experience would not bring him
into quick and appreciative sympathy.

At the State convention last week one
of the best speeches made was that of
John K. Boies of Lenawee county,in nom-
inating Mr. Luce. Ho showed eloquence
and oratory such, that had he taken the
stump in this district two year* ago, when
he ran for Congress, we believe the result
would have been different. The people
after hearing him would have been satis-
isfiedof his ability and fitness for the of-
fice and elected him.

The story that first came to us of the
horrors of the Greeley expedition to the
arctic regions, has been supplemented the
past week by the assertion that the surviv-
ors of that ill fated expedition maintained
life until rescued by eating the flesh of
their dead comrades. And some of the
aewtpaperi have been pandering to the
vicious appetite of the morbid hungerers
after sensation by publishing in detail all
of the assertions possible to obtain about
the matter. It is unfortunate that any
such revelations should have been made.
Even if the stories told are true, what pos-
sible good can come of their recital t The
poor fellows, deserted by their government
and left to the tortures of death by starva-
tion in[an arctic desert, were not responsi-
ble for methods adopted to sustain life in
their terrible condition. These stories
never should have been told. No one can
possibly be benefited by their recital. If
false, they are cruel In the extreme. The
matter should be consigned to eternal si-
lence.

Ben, F- Butlor has issued hil Setter ac-
cepting the nomination of the greenback
and anti-monopolist parties for president.
The letter is a long one, but the substance
is all summed up in these words : "I want
to be president very much, and as (hero
is corruption in both the old parties, it
woidd be a good thing to break away
from them and vote for me." He asserts
that the republican party and the demo-
cratic party are both controlled by mon-
ied interests and monopolists, and yet he
favors joining hands with both of them
under certain circumstances in order to
carry out his plans. It Is difficult at this
moment to tell just what effect Mr. But-
ler's candidacy may' have. But there is
one thing that looks a little peculiar.
And that is, for Ben. Butler, with his mil-
lions of dollars, made out of manufac-
tures'', to call down upon the heads of
others like him the anathemas of the peo-
ple—the working people especially. Mr.
Butler [knows as well as anybody that
capital and labor must work together
to be successful, and that to attempt to
antagonize them for a little political ele-
vation, is doing rank injustice to both.

Gen. Alger is the candidate of the sol-
dier element. He was a brilliant and
dashing cavalry officer, and has made his
way unaided, from the ranks of the peo-
ple to his present honored position. In
speaking of this gentleman's qualifica-
tions theColdwater Republican says :

" Mr. Alger is said to be an exceedingly
kind man in his dealings with those who
are in his employ. He employs a first
class physician, and it any one working
for him in his lumber camps is injured or
sick he is cared for by this doctor at the
General's expense. It is also said that he
never stops the pay of a sick man, and
that men permanently injured while in
his employ are pensioned. This is. light
and commendable in any man. It implies
however, that he makes money very rap-
idly, or else even he could not do it. It
is very seldom that men in business can
thus coin money so as to do by their em-
ployes all that in their hearts they would
wish to do.

lu a list of alleged former republican
papers alleged to have repudiated the can-
didacy of Mr. Blaine, now going the
rounds of the democratic press, we notice
among others in the list, the Chicago Inter
Ocean. But a perusal of the columns of
that paper fails to elicit any repudiation
of Mr. Blaine, or of the republican party.
The New York Herald is also given, but
when did the Herald ever profess to be a
republican paper? Besides, the Herald
is owned and controlled entirely by Brit-
ish citizens and British gold. Others
might be mentioned, showing the desper-
ate falsehoods resorted to by the opposi-
tion.

New York has her Geo. W. (ashington)
Curtis but New York has her Geo. M.
Curtis, also, who is a prominent ex-judge
and member of the bar, and here is what
the sensible Curtis thinks of the situa-
tion :

N E W YORK, Aug. 10, 1884 —John II.
Ladd, Chairman of the Democratic State
Committee of New Jersey. Dear Sir:
Yours received. I an going for Blaine.
When the democrats nominate monopo-
lists to crush labor, and ignore statesmen
to elevate mediocrity, it is time for a per-
son who has a ballot to vote for a man of
brains. Yours truly,

GtaoBGB M. (Vim-.
Harper's Weekly better exchange Geo.

W., for Geo. M.

At St. Petersburg, Russia, several
deaths have occurred from blood-poison-
ing, induced by the stings of flies which
had been feeding upon cattle infected with
the rinderpest. Some of our thin-skinned
brethren of the democratic fold better be
warned. There may be danger from in-
sects that have been feeding upon the scan-
dals of the presidential candidates—espe-
cially upon the editor of the Indianapolis
Sentinel.

Let it be remembered by friends of mo-
rality and decency all over this great na-
tion, thut the Buffalo Telegraph and Indi-
anapolis Sentinel are both democratic
papers. But no suit has been instituted
as yet against the Telegraph.

Blaine has sued the Indianapolis Senti-
nel for libel in charges against his charac-
ter. We have not yet heard that Cleve-
land has done likewise with the Buffalo
Telegraph.

The democrats thought to make a strong
point in the canvas for themselves by
nominating a man without a record. Bu
they should have gone further and taken
a man with a character.

Prohibition Convention.

The prohibition convention for Wash
tenaw county, held at the court house
Wednesday last, WHS well attended. J
W. Wing, of Scio presided, with R. 0
Reeves, of Webster, secretary. The nsua
preliminaries were gone through wltri
and committees appointed.

The following delegates were selected
by the convention :

To the State Convention:—Jno. Schu-
macher, M. F. Guinon, Ann Arbor; J.
W. Wing, Scio ; I). B. Taylor, Chelsea:
W. P. Gal pin, Superior; Win. Emmert
Jr., Chelsea; Win. B. Thompson, Salem,
B. J. Conrad, Ann Arbor; W. P. Patter-
son, Ypsilanti; Prof. Steere, Pittsfield;
A. H. Miller, Lodi; G. C. Raymond,
Sharon; N. H. Saxton, Manchester; N. 8.
Every, Bridgewater; Win. Dell, Saline;
J. C. Wortley, York. At large, C. M.
Fellows, Manchester.

To the Congressional Convention:—Win.
Emmert, Jr., Chelsea; John Sperry, Ann
Arbor town; Win. Biggs, O. R. L. Cro-
zier, Isaac Dunn, Ann Arbor; Hascall
Laraway, Northfield; M. F. Guinon, Paul
Snauble, Ann Arbor; S. P. Bullard, Au-
gusta; B. P. Davenport, York;Thos. £c-
cles, Saline; Blade Lazelle, Lodi; C. M.
Fellows, Manchester; W. I). Allen,
Sharon; S. C. Hambliu, Ypsilanti; Pres-
ton Rouse, Pittsfield. At large, J. H
Hicks, Lodi,

The following gentlemen were dected
to act as a county committee :

D. M. Joslin, Lyndon; W. D. Smith,
Dexter; H. C. Reeves, Webster; S. M.
Rmnsdell, Northfield; Jas. Murray,
Salem; Dr. H. W. Champlain, Sylvan;
R. Guinon, Lima; Jas. W. Wing, Scio;
O. R. L. Crozier, Ann Arbor; Morris
(ialpin, Superior; W. I>. Allen, Sharon ;
J. Winton, Freedom; Edward Glover,
Lodi; Prof. Steere, Pittsfield; S. C.
Hainlin, Ypsilanti; Rev. N. H. Saxton,
Manchester; N. S. Every, Bridgewater;
Harvey Bennett, Saline; Rev. J. C.
Wortley, York; Aaron Derbyshire,
Augusta; M. F. Guinon, A. II. Roys,
Fred Esslinger, Isaac Dunn, L. B. Kel-
logg, B. J. Conrad, Ann; Arbor city;
John Kirk, J. J. Stephenson, W. F. Pat-
tison, Cbas. Miller, S. W. Parsons, Vpsi-
lanti city.

The committee on resolutions, througl
its chairman, Prof. Steere, reported the
following, which were adopted:

Jtnolved, That we re-aflirm our faith in
the platform of the union party Of Ihestate
of Michigan, as set forth in the declara-
tion of principles adopted at the formation
of the party in the city of Jackson.

Resolved, That the present attitude of
the prominent parties toward the prohi-
bition of the liquor traffic confirms us
in our resolve to act independently of
them.

Rt'iohiui, That while we are compelled
:o stand for our principles as we do, that
we recognize the foot that in the rank and
file of the other parties still remain many
who are just as firmly convinced as we
[ire of the magnitude of the drink evil,
and who agree with us that prohibition
Is its only remedy, but who do not yet see
hat our way for attaining this result is
he best, and

llesolved, That to this class we offer our
principles and our plans, and ask their
saref al examination of the same, knowing
that when we who think alike can see to
net alike we shall drive the rum power
from our state.

Rebolved, That recognizing the interest
and aid of women in the temperance
work, and in efforts for the prohibition oT
'he liquor traffic, we invite them to co-
operate with us as a party and each local
W. C. T. I", in Washtenaw county to
send two delegates to each county con-
vention of the union party to be held
hereafter.

It was the sense of the convention that
David Preston, of Detroit, should be the
candidate for governor. After listening
to a few remarks by speakers present, the
convention adjourned.

Ann Arbor is getting quite a reputation
for its fine berries. We have had a six
weeks' season already, and the indications
are that it will last two weeks longer.
The entire raspberry and blackberry ship-
ment from this city the present season
will be 2,000 bushels, it is thought. Sev-
enty-five per cent, of these go to the De-
troit market, which is much better now
than a few years ago, and for Ann Arbor
berries especially. The remainder of the
shipments £O principally to Toledo and
Chicago. The shipment this year is about
one-third more than last year's. In rates
they can be got to Detroit at an expense
of 17.1c. per bushel, and to Chicago for
02.1 c. Witli a good market at Detroit,
that city, of course, has the preference.
Of the three largest shippers at this point,
Benj. Day's sale this season of raspber-
ries and blackberries will be about 600
bushels; Evart H.Scott's, 400; and Dr.
W. W. Nichols's, 310. By the bye, Dr.
Nichols had ninety bushels of strawber-
ries on ]£ acres of ground this year, for
which he received from $-1.50 to $5. per
bushel. It is said that the earliest ship-
ments of raspberries this season netted
$0.50 per bushel. The berry business is
evidently a good one, and much better
tliuii peach growing.

A speed contest between bicycles and
horses has been In progress at Chicago
this week, and the machines seem to have
the best of horse flesh so far. At the end
of the 2d day. yesterday, the score stood
bicycles '317 miles; horses, 300 miles,
The weather was extremely hot.

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF
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FOR STRENGTH AXD TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo

MAKERS OF

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
-AND—

Dr. Price's Lupulin Feast Genis.
Beit Bry Hop Vcu».
S.A.:L.E BTT G-SOCEBS.

WK HAKR HITT ftiffl OII4I.1TV

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Brwu

raised by this yeast Is light, white and wholo
rome like our grandmother's delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPARED BY TMI

Price.Baking Powder Co..
ManTrs of Dr. Price's Special Flavorinz Extracts,

Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo
The feeble grow

strong wben Hostet-
tcr'ttfctomach Bittere
i- used to promot
assimilation of thi
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blood. Indication
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strength by the weak
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disease. For sale by all Druygiets and Dealers
generally.

'KIDNEY-WORT
DOES

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

KIDNEYDISEASES
AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
llwnuae it act* on Uu l.IVKK, BOWELS «ml

KIDNEYS at tho same time.

Because It oleanses the system of the poison-
ous humors that dovelope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa-
tion, Piles, or la Xtaeumstism, Neuralgia, Nor-
vuua Disorders and all Female Complaint*.

IWSOLW PROOF OF TJJ1H.
IT WILL BUBBLY CUBE

CONSTIPATION, PILES.
^ ^ - and RHEUMATISM,

By oausing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and funotions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring tho normal power to throw off diadwe.

tTHOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have boon quickly relieved, and in a short time

—I PERFECTLY CURED.
PKM K, » l . I.IIJI II) OK liltV, SOLD III IliU l , i , | s l s.
«• i i —^ •- D r y c a n bo s o n t by m a i l .
W E L L S , R I C H A R D S O N & C o . , B u r l i n g t o n , V t .
« Send itamp for Diary Almanac for 1864.

KIDNEY-WOr.T

A good looking horse about 1,100 or 1,200
pounds, during tho winter for tils board.

Light work. I.mny buy the horse If suit-
ed.

A. F. IIAN(19TEUFKR

Oratiot Journal: "Jas . Gillingham of
this place has decided to move to Ann
Arbor, having leased his property here.
He expects to leave in about four week6.
Mr. G. is a good citizen, and his friends
will regret that he has decided to leave uc . '

A rural COUBIKK poet furnishes the
following idyl : " An humble boy with a
shining pail, went singing gaily down
the dale, to where the cow with the brindlu
tail, on clover pasture did regale. An
humble bee did gaily sail, over the solt
and shadowy vale, to where the boy with
the shining pail, WHS milking the cow
with the brindle tail. The bee lit down
on the cow's left ear, her heels flew up
through the atmosphere, and through
the leaves of a basswood tree, the boy
soared away to eternity."

According to the State crop report of
Aug. 1st, theestimated yield of wheat for
Washtenaw county is 1(5.70 bu. per acre,
and 5 per cent, of the old crop is still In
the hands of the farmers. Corn is esti- I
mated at 80 per cent, of an average crop.
The average yield of oats is estimated at
;37.5O bu. per acre; barley 31.50; the av-
erage of the timothy crop is put down at
83 and clover 85 per cent. The yield of
apples is estimated at 5 per cent. The
amount of land summer fallowed, as com-
pared with 1883 is 86 per cent. The
amount of clover sown this year as com-
pared with last is 75 per cent, and its
condition as compared with average years,
is 82 per cent. The report gives the num •
ber of bnshels of wheat marketed in
Michigan during the year as 9,657,8fl.">.

GESHJ

Which are of great interest to every man
and woman in Washtenaw County.

No. 1. We have the largest assortment
of Dry Goods in Washtenaw County.

No. 2. Our prices are much lower than
can be found elsewhere inWashtenawCounty.

No. 3. We are receiving new and season-
able goods dailv so that our stock is always
complete. We will save you money—every
purchase you make of us shall be a royal
bargain. Call and see for yourself.

MACK * SCHMID-

UXXTY
liusiuess Notices.

A lady died recently in one of our large
cities who is said to have danced witli La
Fayette. The great General must have
devoted most of his time to the art.as this
adds one more to the 50,000 reported to
have danced with him. It requires a vivid
imagination to believe this, but none at all
to believe the aasertion^that ten times that
number of ladies have used Demand's Soda
and Saleratus, and always with one result.
Success in every particular.

"Oh, mamma, if you will believe it,"
laughed a pretty girl, on her return from
the picnic "the boat julted as we touched
the wharf and threw me right into the lap
of a young gentleman." "Why,'' was the
honilied rejoinder, "what did you do?"
" I—I asked him if he would please excuse
my landing a little prematurely."—Cam-
bridge Tribune.

Form and Feature,
Unless associated with good teeth, are
shorn of half the attractions they may oth-
erwise possess. Bearing this fact in mind,
use SOZODONT, which will prevent your
teeth from losing their whiteness!, and will
render them spotless if specked and dis-
colored. The tint and hardness of coral
are imparted to the gums by this incom-
parable preservative and beautifying agent
and the breath is rendered fragrant us
honeysuckle by its use. It is safe, besides
beingf ffective. Sold by druggists.

t'r m 1207-1210.

test
•OF-

lieraarked by R. C. Joiner, of Allen
P.O., Hillsdale Co., Mich.: "Nothing
gave my rheumatism such quick relief as
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

BOOTS & SHOES
All Goods FIRST CLASS.

Ail Goods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.

Our Ladies fine Kid, Button, Hand
Sewed are Just Splendid for a nice

easy Fitting Shoe.
St. JAMES HOTEL BLOCK,

3d Door West of the Savings Bank.

B 1 A U T I F Y J J 1 HOMES!
I have just received a choice line of New and

Beautiful

Many of our exchanges mention the fact
of large crops of corn, wheat, oats, etc.,
this season, but none of them seem to re-
alize what an enormous crop of office-
seekers is springing up all over the land.
In some localities the yield will average 60
tons to the acre.—Chicago Sun.

Catarrh.
The remarkable results in a disease so

universal and with such a variety of char-
acteristics as Catarrh, prove how effectu-
ally Hood's Sarsaparilla acting through
the blood, reaches every part of the hu-
man system. A medicine, like anything
else, can be fairly judged only by its re-
sults. We point with pride to the glori-
ous record Hood's SarsuparilU has entered
upon the hearts of thousands of people it
has cured of catarrh.

"When will you stop this stage acting
and come down to the legal facts in the
case?" asked a dignified old judge of a
young lawyer who was spouting in court
the other day. "When I get on the bench,
your honor," was the reply. " In that po-
sition a man never uses wit or eloquence."
—St. Louis Republican.

Skinny Men.

"Wells' Health Uenewer" restores
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia Im-
potence, Sexual Debility, f l .

CEILING DECORATIONS!
»n«iri|»l>»»l>fles of w l l i < l 1 • *»•• the exelarin sale for UiU cKy,

\ , ^ ,kA*T.cased l o . r c c o f "Pi-rifnwd workmen, am ore-
4£ . y w o r k perlaliHiiar io the Decorating of In-

Successor lo McMillan Jt Kaiidall,
Artistic Decorator in Solid Relief, Paper, Paint and Fresco,

and dealer in Lincrusta Walton, Stamped Leathers,
Imitation Leathers, Inlaid Wood Floors, Art

Tiles, Panels and Friezes in Relief, Win-
dow Shade Rollers and Cloths and

Trimmings. Shades made
and hung in the very

Best Manner.
curtain Poles, Room and Picture Mouldings, Pictures,

Frames and Artists' Materials, Rich Holiday,
B.rthday and Wedding Cifts. Fine

Framing a Specialty.
Household, Decorative and on n TT n± • ,

AM P M A t a Uooms 3 0 1 Huron St., Ann Arbor
March 1st, 1884. tiin

sia Jau HneSlY- S ofA^PetHe- Indigestion. Biliousness. Dyspep-
'SZ Afr!ctl°"s c f the Uw and Kidneys. Pimples and Face
ches. Bo,ls. Humors. Salt Rheum. Scrofula & Erysipelas.

; M O D PURIFIER ON EARTH.
MILBUSN S, CO., Proprietor.. Buffalo, Now York.

J



'WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1884.

Cloning: »•»<! O p e n i n g or M a l U .

tUtii 1P»V|"« A " " AJbor, Kiuil and West,
..'ill close as lollows:

OOINO WEST.
rn-ooghand Way Mall 8:10 and 10:25 a. m.
xi\- Mail betweeu Anu Arbor aud

jalksou 4:25 p .m.
Ul Mail 7:3o p. m.

GOING KA3T.
fhrougli aud Way Mall, Night Line,7:*5 p. m.
Phrougli Jc Way Mail, 8:4C, 10:00 a.m., 4:ffl p.m.
1 <1OINO SOUTH.

Pouch 6:50 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Swdo and Way i.W». ui.

jl)UiU I-you and Northern 9.85 a. in.
3 jisli Whitniore Lake & Hamburg 9.0& a. m.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Eastern Malls distributed at 7.20, 10.50a.m.,

"western Mail distributed at H.00, 11.20, 7.20
g . m., and 8:51) p. m.
pj?c'kson Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
iOnand Ann Arbor distributed at 11:1a a. m.

* Krifiiili of The Courier, who have
Ouaiuetta at the Probate «:»urt, will
uli-ase request Judge Harrlman to
ti»4 their Printline to tlilw oltl«e.

LOCAL.
— =

fsuranier roses die?
. i willows weep?

Why <lo the- Yankees all likepie?
I babies creep?
(happy days all pass ?
I lovers sigh ?

Why ilo the j | i o r s e and cow eat grass ?
\. fishers lie ?
I bearded lions roar?

irin-Jo Hie-1 birds sing?
( ancient maidens snore?

And vow they do "no such tiling?

A good rain slioiver,

Is the need of the hour.

A tine new residence
by Kufus Wsplcs.

has been started

Well, yes, it has been sliglitly hot :i day
or two past, thank you.

Company A's pay i'oll. for the encamp-
mint week was 1841.93.

Old Sol breathes a hot breath on
sweltering humanity these days.

The prohibitionists are to hold a con-
vention to nominate a county ticket on
Sept. 24th. ___^_>

F. D. Ford was over from Saline,Thurp.
day. He contemplates building a skating
rink this fall.

It isn't such a long time to the county
fair. It is on the calendar for the 30th
of next month.

Reuben Kempt1 has purchased 400,000
pounds of wool this year in this city, Chel-
sea, and Jackson.

The new house of Elani Worden, cor-
ner of Division and William streets, is
rapidly assuming proportions.

A load of eighteen ladies passed this
office yesterday morning bound Whitmore
Late ward. And a jolly load it was, too.

Fall & Hendrioka show enterprise in
putting- two of the electric lights in their
store, and one outside to

and street.
illuminate the

The G. A. R. boys marched gaily to the
depot this morning headed by " dot leedle
Cherman band," which poured forth sweet
strains of military music.

The Chelsea Herald very aptly remarks:
"Five prisoners escaped from the jail at
A. A. last week. No, friends, don't build
.. new one. Let 'em go.''

11,312 bushels of wheat were marketed
at twelve mills aud elevators in the county
in July. There is about 5 per cent of the
old crop still in the farmers' hands.

A seasonable song : The cucumber
sings to the watermelon, while the green
apple rolls around in glee, ' 'We are
cramping on the old cramp ground.''

• • •

Tom E. Nickels one of the bicycle club
nine has gone to visit his sister, Mrs. J. S.
Johnson, in Wisconsin, and give the Wis-
cimslnites a few pointers on base ball.

During the month of June at the Ob-
servatory the highest temperature was 88°;
the lowest 4">°, and the average, G8°.
Rain fell on " days to the extent of 3.77
inches.

Anton Schaeberle is about to engage
in the harness business again and lias
purchased the stock of goods of H. C.
Apfel, Xo. 12 W. Liberty street, Ann
Arbor.

Even the undertakers are complaining,
and assert that there have not been so few
deaths In years. One of our dealers
asserts that the times are so hard that the
people cannot afford to die.

To the School of Telegraphy there is to
he added a literary course for instruction
i« the common English branches. Mr.
Peterson also intends soon to have a
course in short-hand and type-writing.

The school board has purchased for
>700, a vacant lot on the east side of the
'figh School block for the purpose of erect-
k thereon a house for the janitor. This
f& be better than always paying rent.

The old plank walks on the front side
ofthe Union school building has been re-
moved, and the space will be sodded.
Two separate stone walks leading directly
to the building are being laid from the

t̂ate street walk.

The craze for base ball still continues to
some extent, and Thursday a very pretty
game was played between Huron and
Mam street teams. It was close all the
»«y through, and the Huron street men
*W by a score of!) to 8 in live innings.

The term of J. T. Jacobs, Dr. Smith and
LUruneras memebrsof the school board
Spires this year, and an election takes
face in the court house September 1st.
"iey have been efficient members aud no
tetter can be done than to re-elect them.

ip a i .0 l u u ] l h e -Triangle" to Sa-
llnf, "Ypsilanti and back home on bicycles
lv»s m&de by George Keck. L. I). Taylor
"id Robert Mann. They started at 4:20
'•»•, ami Mr. Keck arrived in three boars,
»'«ile the other two got hack in time for
Me»kf

The table of statistic* just published by
jeBell Telephone Co., shows that it lias

'

WC&angeB in the United States, with
* circuits. 86,896 miles of wire, 4,-

employee and 188,825 rabscrlbeM.
"0 Arbor has 86 circuits, 38 miles of
Ĵ *" 4 employes and 89 subscribers, and

le yearly rateg $:>>(i f o r residences and $ 18
f°r offices.

h ward cemetery is being liand-
,y lilted and cleaned up. AH the
ileucea are being cleared away, new

/rones are being laid out, and the place
j"*« pleasant and inviting. The view
T°w the cemetery is a magnificent one.

work of renovating and fixing up is
.̂ charge of Thos. Speechley, who is do-
« a job that he ean feel proud of.

"Dot leedle Cherman band" made some
excellent music on our streets Monday.

About 50 teachers are now In attend-
ance upon the teachers' institute in ses-
sion at Dexter.

The Steinbach Manufacturing Com-
pany, which has been doing business in
saddles, harness, etc., has suspended oper-
ations for the present.

The new plate glass front in the Hang-
sterfer block is now a reality, and is
handsome to look upon. The painting
and penciling of the block is also in pro-
gress.

Paul Schall has fallen heir to 0,400
marks or about $1,600, left by an aunt in
Germany, and is now executing the nec-
essary papers to receive the same. Good
for Paul.

Under the rules of the post office de-
partment "articles exhaling a bad odor"
are unmailable. It must be that rule does
not hold good in respect to some of the
sensational papers of the day.

Many of our Ann Arbor readers will
doubtless be glad to learn that the friends
of Bishop Geo. D. Gillespie, formerly
rector of St. Andrew's church, have pre-
sented him with a purse of $700, and told
liim to take a trip to Europe.

This has been a glorious week for ex-
cursion rates on the railroads. To Detroit,
to Battle Creek, to Grand Rapids; to
conventions,to re-unions and to Barnum's
show. Lansing will enjoy the same
uxury the first three days of next week,
the occasion being the prohibition conven-
tion.

Monday morning P. Long broke ground
on the lot to the rear of the postoflice, on
Main street, for the erection of a new
block. The building will be brick ve-
neered, and consist of two stores each
having 22 feet front, and extending back
64 feet. Hayden & McLay have the con-
tract for the stone and brick work.

The M. C. R. R. have commenced the
building of a track to Swift's mill in the
5th ward, and are already putting in the
timbers for the necessary bridge across
the Huron river. The track will run
parallel with and just west of the foot
bridge on Detroit street. It will be quite
an expensive and extensive side track.

Henry Ward Hicks, while visitingsome
relatives in the town of York, went wood •
chuck hunting, and as the party were
engaged in cleaning »ut their revolvers,
Henry accidentally discharged his weapon
the ball passing through the wrist and
into the thigh of his companion, named
Gooden. Nothing serious resulted so far.

The G. A. R. posts of Ann Arbor, Yp-
silanti, Chelsea and Grass Lake are
attending the great encampment of vete-
rans now in progress at Battle Creek.
The post of this city left this morning
about *i0 strong. Several military celeb-
erities, including Gen. Logan and Gen.
Butler will address the boys upon the
occasion.

There is a new word In the market. It
is "telepheme," so when you send a tele-
phone message, you must say you have
sent a telepheme. The word is used in
the same sense as telegram, In telegraphy.
In speaking of the telephone system, why
not say "telephony1'as a companion word
of telegraphy ? It would fill the bill.

The initiatory excursion given by the
Knights of Pythias last Wednesday over
the new route, via the Toledo, Ann Arbor
& Northern, and the Wabash R. It's, was
pronouced by those attending to be a
grand success in every particular. Every
part of the programme was carried out to
the letter, and the praise bestowed upon
the management is long and loud. The
K. P's have made a good impression with
the excursion going public, which they
are sure to profit by in the future.

The parties interested inform us that
the item published in this papertwo weeks
since, announcing the marriage, etc., of
Mr. Sanford and Mrs. Northrop, was not
true, and without foundation. The item
was sent this paper by some individual
who probably thought to be smart at the
expense of others, and the publication of
such things are quite as annoying to
newspaper publisheis as to others men-
tioned. In the great mass of items of a
local nature now demanded of a paper,
the only wonder is tint so few of an un-
trustworthy character creep in.

One week from next Monday the smali
boy who has been whiling away the gold-
en days of his summer vacation ou the
river banks fishing for suckers and mak-
ing a water-dog of himself, will have to
put on a clean shirt, roll down' his pant-
aloons and lug about twenty-five dry old
text books to the temple of learning,
where he will be converted into an ani-
mated cyclopedia of antiquated facts,
from which, if he is bright, he may be
able to select a few truths that will have
a direct beating upon the business of life.

Last Friday morning, scattered be-
tween Chelsea and Grass Lake, were
found portions of the remains of a man,
strewed over a great distance. About the
largest piece found was a portion of a
leg from a foot to eighteen inches long, so
that there was no possible chance for
identifying the remains. It is thought
that the victim's body must have
been caught in some way, and firmly held
until gradually ground to pieces by one
of the fast night trains. One of the
pockets of his pants, containing a knife
was found at this place, and it is supposed
that the Atlantic express bound east must
have been the train that performed the
horrible deed. There seems to be no pos-
sible way of identifying the remains, or in
any manner explaining the mystery or
how the accident occurred.

. »-•«

A telephone messnge from Dexter,yes-
terday morning, gave us the sad infor
mation that Lincoln Buzzard, of this
place, had been drowned a short time
previous ID Base lake, which is situated
about five miles north of Dexter. It
seems that he was bathing in the lake,
and not being accustomed to swimming
ventured too far from shore, and went to
the bottom. Mr. Buzzard was a young
man about 21 years of age, and had been
living with his sister, Mrs. Prof. J. B.
Steere about two miles out of this city, on
the middle Ypsilanti road. According to
the latest information the body of the
deceased had not been recovered.

—Since the above was in ty'pe we are
informed that the body was recovered at
about 11 o'clock this a. m., (Wednesday.)
The deceased was a member of the fresh-
man class of the University, and greatly
respected and esteemed by acquaintances
and friends. His untimely death is a sad
event.

A horse belonging to a vender of fish
passed In his checks this forenoon in th
alley to the rear of Wines & Worden
store.

We are informed that the Milan Jour
nal has been disposed of by Its propricto
Mr. lliirnham, to the Deerfield llecor
man. Particulars not ascertained.

Company A's excursion to Detroit an
the river, started off this morning wit
eleven coaches well filled. And the da
promises to be all that could be desired

It is stated on pretty good authorit
that the new daily paper spoken of las
week is not an absolute certainty as yet
It will depend upon the encouragemet
offered.

Wouldn't our common council confer
great favor upon suffering humanity In
placing an electric light in the clock o
the court house tower, so that the evening
wayfarer might be able to tell the time o
night:' This is a suggestion merely.

While driving a tank wagon on th.
farm of his uncle, Dr. W. B. Smith, of thi
city, Lewis Spinney, a boy about fourteen
years of age, was severely injured Tues
day. The horses became unmanageabl
and ran away, and the boy in some waj
got under the horses feet and was steppei
upon. Young Spinney's home is In Jack
son.

Here's an item for the incredulous to
shake their heads over. Last evening oni
of the millers at Swift's mill set a lanten
on the bridge, and inside of twenty min-
utes scooped up a 50 lb. flour sack three
fourths full of little white millers oi
moths. The catch weighed 32 lbs. ThL
is a true story and can be verified by ap-
plying to the miller.

The marriage of Mr. M. C. Sheehan
and Miss Emma Slatterly, both of this
city, was celebrated at St. Thomas church
this morning at 9 o'clock, and was one of
the most elaborate occasions of the kini
occurring there this season. Among the
presents to the bride were an elegant gold
watch and chain, set of diamond jewelry,
etc. Both bride and groom have hosts ol
friends and well-wishers.

On Saturday, Aug. 23d, the Gth annual
picnic of the farmers and their friends of
the counties of Washtenaw, Livingston
aud Oakland, will be held at Whitniore
Lake. The music for the occasion will be
furnished by the Northfield and S item
choirs. The Hon. Cyrus G. Luce, ot
Branch county, is expected to be present
and address his farmer friends upon topics
of interest to them. These occasions are
always happy ones, and this 6th gather-
ing, it is hoped will not be lacking in any
particular. All farmers and their friends
are invited and will not regret attending.

C. B Davison and W. F. Stimpson re-
turned Tuesday evening, highly elated
with the success of their trip. Aside
from the fact that the Canadian custom
house authorities at Windsor delayed
them a short time, everything passed off
happily. Leaving Detroit Saturday
morning on their bicycles they sped over
07 miles of road on that day, staying over
night at Ridaetown. The following day
they made (M miles, reaching London via
St. Thomas, early in the evening. Mon-
day, taking advantage of an excursion to
Niagara Falls, they took their wheels
along and did the Falls up in good shape,
riding their machines over suspension
bridge. They feel quite proud of this fact
as they are the first ones of the Ann
Arbor club to perform that feat. They
met with a cordial reception from all the
Canadian wheelsmen, especially from the
members of the St. Thomas and London
clubs, to whom they are very grateful for
favors shown. The roads through Can-
ada are in poor condition, so they report,
and many highways that were excellent
for bicycling purposes in the spring are
now all cut up and impassable. The
country has been suffering from a drought
for several weeks.

Speaking of prohibition, and the for-
mation of a new party having that prin-
ciple for its foundation stone, leads us to
philosophize a little. It is the firm con-
viction of ye scribe that there is one way,
and one way only, in which prohibition
can be made a success. That way is for
each and every person to resolve him or
herself into a prohibtion party of one.
If any one be addicted to the habit of
"putting any enemy into his mouth to
steal away his brains," he has the means
within his grasp to put an end to such
foolishness. Let him exercise a little will
power, form himself into a prohibition
party and have for the constitution : "1
will not drink a drop of spirituous liquors,
wine or cider," repeat the same for by-
laws, and then have a severe penalty for
an infringement, upon either. Let not
only those who feel the need of such an
organization enter into this scheme, but
let every man, woman and child in the
land do the same. Throw around father,
son and brother kind, home-like and
pleasant influences to tempt them away
from the enemy's quarters. This kind of
prohibition has been successful, right her*
in Ann Arbor. It cannot but be success-
ful everywhere. If any one doubts it let
him try it.

Mr. William Graves, colored, of the
Lower Town, who presided Emancipation
Day, is no ordinary man. He was born
a slave In Virginia, but while a child his
master moved to Raleigh, N. C, where
he was reared and taught the trade of
blacksmithing. His master always hired
him out, and when grown his services
commanded from eight to nine hundred
dollars per year, not one dollar of which
was ever given him; and even when he
tried to earn a few pennies extra, they
also were pocketed by others. A North-
ern teacher was employed to teach his
master's children, from whom he secretly
learned a letter at a time, until, by dint
of perseverance, he could put words to-
gether, thus evincing a good, sound
intellect, as well as unusual bravery,
for the penalty of being seen with a book
in hand, for a slave, was thirty lashes.
Two years before the war ended, his
master's estate becoming involved, neces-
itated the selling of his slaves, and Wil-

liam was sold to an Arkansas planter.
After two years'faithful service for his
new master, by reason of tyrannical
treatment be resolved to escape, which
he did, starting at midnight in company
with another slave who had just been
whipped and goaded to action. They
traveled by night, through swamps, ford-
ing streams by means of log rafts, resting
by day, obtaining food as best they could,
shaping their course by means of a pocket
compass which they had fortunately se-
cured, till, nearly naked, they reached
the North and freedom. A history of
his early life would be well worthy of
perusal.

PERSONALS.

Birdie BU33 ig visiting in Detroit.
C. H. Millen is visiting in Port Huroi
Rob Verner is home from bis caster

trip.
Sam Andrews ie back from New Yor

City.
Mrs. Win. Noble returned from PetOI

key last Tlmrsday.
Miss Sarah Giles, has been enjoying

vacation past week.
Warden Pond, of the State prison, wa

In town Friday night.
S. Langsdorf left Saturday for Detroi

to remain a few days.
Mrs. Hale Bliss and son, of Chtcagi

are visiting at C. Bliss'.
Mrs. I). Hartley returned last week froi

a few days visit at Fort Wayne.
P. H. Sheehan and wife, of Menomiuec

are spending a few days In the city.
Mrs. a. II. Winans and family re

turned from a visit to Portland, Ioni;
Co., Monday.

Mrs. E. E. Beal and children returned
yesterday from a short visit to friends ii
Northville.

Geo. Miller returned from his trip to
New York and the White Mountains
Saturday night.

Miss Hattie Keith, of Dexter, returnee
Friday evening from a visit of severa
weeks at Flint.

J. E. Beal left Ann Arbor Sunday
night tor Chautauqua, where he expects,
to remain one week.

A. H. Shellmire, of Kalamazoo, spent
a couple of days with his uncle, B. F
Watts, during the week.

Mrs. E. F. Cooley, of Lansing, is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Taylor, on Willian
street, and other friends.

8. S. Blitz, of the firm of The Two
Sams, returned the latter part of the week
from a three weeks trip east.

Mrs. W. J. Spauldlng, daughter anc
son of Kansas City, Mo., are visiting rel-
atives in the city for a few weeks.

Chas. E. Hiscock leaves to-day for the
Adrian convention, after which lie in-
tends spending a few days in Chicago.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer took his departure
for the Adrian convention to-day, where
he expects to assist Victory in perching
upon the Washtenaw county banner.

Rev. Richard Cordley, of Kansas, one
of the early graduates of the university, is
visiting friends and relatives in the city.

Postmaster Knowlton and family, re-
turned yesterday from Uharlcvoix, where
hey have been for the past few weeks.

Mrs. Wm. A. Hatch, Sr., aud Mrs.
Win. A. Hatch, Jr., have been called to
Homer, by the severe illness of a relative.

Gilbert Bliss and wife, who have been
spending a week or so at Toronto, Can-
ada, and Niagara Falls, returned Mon-
day noon.

Walter Allen, who has been with A.
U Noble during the summer, quits work
to-day, preparatory to entering school
again this fall.

Mrs. Blanchard aud daughter, of De-
roit, who have been visiting at Mrs. J. F.
Clark's, Superior, for the past three weeks,
eturned home Saturdi y.

Q. A. Turner, of the post-oflice force,
eaves for Lakeside, Ohio, near Sandusky,
o attend the reunion of his old regiment
o be held there on the 27th inst.

Miss Ella Brush, who accompanied her
"riend, Miss Fannie Cook, to her home in
lorunna, is expected home Thursday, af-
er a pleasant visit of two weeks.

Miss Mabel R. Beal, of Dexter, gradu-
ate of the Ann Arbor high school, class
if '83, has accepted a position in the

Alpena union school, and will leave next
veek to enter upon her duties.

C. B. Davison and W. F. Stimson start-
ed Saturday for several days bicycle tour-
11 g in Canada, to London and Toronto,
['hey keep mum about their experience in
he Canadian custom house at Windsor.

Mrs. Parsons, nee Annie Taylor, was in
he city visiting friends last Thursday aud

Friday. Her home is in New York city
where Mr. Parsons is editor of a chemist's
ournal. He was recently very ill, but lias
low recovered his health.

»Vill C. Hollands, foreman of the
COURIER biiidry, is enjoying a vacation

of two weeks. He expects to visit rela-
ives in Detroit, St. Clair, and other parts

of the state, and take a trip to Buffalo, N.
f., before returning home.

Tom E? Nickels, of this city, is pleas-
antly spending his vacation with his sister,
Mrs. Dr. J. T. Johnson, in Orfordville,
Vis. On his return lie expects to stop Rt
ililwaukee to visit with Fred. H. Berry,
former graduate of the university.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Secretary Wade is in Hillsdale.
J. J. Vaughan, medic, '84, is in prac-

ice at Sydney, Ind.
Miss Carrie Clements, 'S3, teaches in

Saline the ensuing year.
Frank M. Bingham, '80, is spending the

ummer in San Francisco.
Miss Cora Allen, '84, has accepted a

josition in an Illinois ladies' school.
Prof. Wm. H. Honey, of Ypsilanti, class

)f '80 has been re-elected principal of the
Daro schools.

C. F. Adams, assistant in the pharmacy
epartment. returned from New York
tate, Monday.
Fred W. Arbury, of Flint, class of'8:),

las been elected superintendent of the
•"enton schools.

Miss Carrie I. Wilmot, '84, will teach
lext year in the Drew Ladies' Seminary,
Jarmel, N. Y. She is now visiting in
fVatertown that state.

The meeting of the regents on the cal-
ndar for Monday evening, has been
lostponed to the evening of the 22d, at
>2 o'clock P. M., by reason of no quorum

>eing present. The meeting was called
or the purpose of taking some action
ipon recent resignations in the law de-
lartment.
Henry C. Lewis, of Coldwater, died at

Clifton Springs, N. Y., on August 18th.
lis art collection is noted throughout the
vest for its great value. He left a large
ortune, which, with the exception of a
ew bequests, will go to his widow during
er life time, and then to the University

jf Michigan. This will be an addition to
lie university the value of which can hard-
y be estimated.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

The marriage of Mr. George II Bran-
enburg, of Jackson, and Miss Matie E.
weeney, of this city, occurred according
0 last week's announcement, the ccre-
lony being performed by Kev. Father
lerle, at St. Thomas' church, at *>;

'clock yesterday morning. The brides-
naid was a sister of the bride, Miss Lona

•eeney, and the groomsman a brother,
Villie Sweeney. A reception was given
t the residence of the bride's parents, 63
!. Ann street, (Lover's Lane), and a
rge number of relatives and friends were
1 attendance. The presents given the
appy couple were both numerous and
legant. Some of them exceeding in

jeauty and value the geneial run of wed-
iug presents. The couple left for Jack-
)ii on the Pacific express last night,
here they will reside in the future.
[ere's to a long life and a happy one.

BACH & ABEL.

Now is the time to buy summer dress
goods, when regular trade is over and ev-
ery thing light is going for little. You
can quickly look through all we have.

'Thin list may help:
Brocaded dress goods 8, cents now 5

cents.
Large variety of half wool dress goods

'25, cents now 12% cents.
Nun's veilings in all the desirable

shades, 60, G5, and 75 cents now 50 cents.
Combination suitings, $1.50 and $1.00,

now $1.25.
Lace buntings, 20 and 25 c. now 12Ĵ  c.
Some are marked so far below value

as to be picked up as fast as they are seen
by those who only half want them. We
are looking forward to the time when
what are left must be packed away for
another year. BACH & ABEL.

Even now in midsummer we may warn
you not to buy materials and till your
leisure time with making underwear, or
get it made without knowing how we get
it made ourselves.

There is need of this caution.
Thousands do not know yet.
You inijrht almost as well whittle out

your matches, dip them in the friction-
riri.ig mixture to save 3c. a box. So in
underwear, the factory beats you. Wheth-
er we are right depends on the under-
wear.

Don't judge it by what you see in win-
dows, nor by the prices you hear it adver-
tised at. Judge it by the underwear its-
self, and see it here, examine the mater-
ials, the sewing, the cutting, the decorat-
ing, the styles. You, ladies, know the
good from the bad. Not a word about
that. We ask your judgment not your
favor. BACH & ABEL.

Printed linen lawns, ten cents below
the usual prices, very few left. Now 25c.
reduced from 35c. We are ashamed to
keep on saying that we mean all linen
when linen means the same. But the
naughty prodigality of adventurers makes
it necessary to be careful.

BACH & ABEL.
The great demand for Jerseys still con-

tinues.
We have, as we have had all along, by

lax the largest stock 111 the city.
The qualities are what they ought to

be ; the shapes are all correct and all the
grades are here from $1.66 to $20.

Those at $7.50 and under'are iu your
niuds; especially those below $5.00.

They are every way correct, there is
no such other stock in town. We no not
nean that nobody else has any proper
garments, but, properly speaking, com-
letition with this stock as a whole is out
if the question. Below $5.00 our prices
.re about half of last year's; but no low-
r than a month past, and there is no

>ccasion to make them lower. If we
rere going to single out the cheapest of
11 we have we should probably hit on
hat at $1.09, and this we say rather to
sk your most exacting eye upon it.

BACH & ABEL.
With the laying olf of high cut coats

lid vests during this hot weather the
ondition of the shirt front must be look-
d into.
The large stock we display shows that

ve are ready. The " Pearl " leads as the
jest dollar shirt in Ann Arbor unless la-
ies' eyes deceived them, and when they
re deceived 'tis more apt to be their hearts
lan their eyes that make the mischief.
Ve would like the opiniou for good or
ad of every lady who passes through
lie store on the "Pearl.*

BACH & ABEL.

THE MONARCH YOKE1ESS SHIRT!
Made with Bound Bosom and Patent Gusset in the back prevent-

ing tearing; down, also

THE CELEBRATED DAYTON SHIRT
With bosom so made that the action of the body does not break or

wrinkle it. Both styles are unsurpassed in fit, quality or
workmanship and can only be found at

The Star Clothing House I
I do not claim to sell Cheap Shirts made from "Strainer Cloth " and

thrown together, but garments unequaled in every partic-
ular, such being cheaper for my customers

BOYS' SHIRT "WAISTS
In a variety of patterns and prices

A, L. NOBLE, - LEADING CLOTHIER and HATTEE.

HOOD'S gflRSAPARUlA
Is designed to meet the wants of a large por-
tion of our people who are either too poor to
employ a physician, or are too far removed
to easily call one, and a still larger class
who are not sick enough to require medical
advice, and yet are out o£ sorts and need a
medicine to build them up, give them au ap-
petite, purify their blood, and oil up the ma-
chinery ol their bodies so it will do its duty
willingly. No other article takes hold of the
system aud hits exactly the spot like

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
It works like magic, reaching every part of
the human body through the blood, giving to
all renewed life and energy.

My friend, you need not take our word.
Ask yuur neighbor, who has just taken one
botMe. He will tell you that '• I t 's the best
dollar I ever invested." —

LEBANONTN. H., Feb. 19,1879>
MKSSHS. C. I. HOOD & Co.: Dear Sirs —

Although greatly prejudiced against patent
medicines in general, I was Induced, from
the excellent reports I had heard of your
Sarsaparilla, to try a bottle, last December,
for dyspepsia and general prostration, and I
have received very gratifying results from
its use. I am now using the second bottle,
and consider it a very valuable remedy lor
Indigestion and Its attendant troubles.

V o u r s t r u^c.cnui:cHiLL,
(Firm of Carter & ChurcMU.)
Or A gentleman who . Qnjnprj

has been suffering from »»w"#~w
the Debility and Languor If)
peculiar to this season, ' * '
says: "HOOD'S SAKSAPAMLLA is putting
new life right into me. I have gained ten
pounds since I began to take it." Has taken
two bottles.

nooD's SARSArABiLi-A is sold by all drug-
gists. Price $1 per bottle; six for $5. Pre-
pared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

DE

L d i

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certain mortgage executed by

Lydia Kirchbofer, of Manchester, in the Coun-
ty of WanlHenaw, and State of Michigan, to
Jured S. Lapham, of Northville, Wayne County,
In said State, bearing date the Seventeenth day of
Apill A D. 1879, and recorded in the ofBce of the
Ueeister of deeds lor said Count; of Washtenaw,
in liber 55 of mortgagee, on page ofHS, aad by whicli
default the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage haviutf become operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law or in chancery having been Insti-
tuted to recover the amount due on said mortgage,
or the note accompanying the same, and there
being now claimed to be due on said note and
mortgage, the sum of Two Thousand Two Hun-
dred aud Seventy Dollars and Seventy cents [$2,27U
701. Notice is therefore hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Friday the Nine-
teenth day of September, 1884, at 10 o'clock in tho
forenoon of that day, by sale at public auction to
the highest bidder at the south front door of the
Court House iu the city of Ann Arbor in said
county of Washteuaw, (said Court House being
the place of holding the Circuit Court for said
county) of the mortgaged premises described in
said mortgage, or »o much thereof as may be nec-
es»ary to satisfy the amount due on said note aud
mortgage with reasonable costs and expenses;
whicn said mortgaged premises are described in
said mortgage, as follows: All those certain par-
cels of land situate and being in the Village of
Manchester, iu the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, known and described as lota
four (4), five (5j, six (B), seven (7) and eight (8) in
block one (1) in Granger aud Morgan's addition to
the Village of :Mauchester, according to the re-
cordtd plat of said addition.

Dated, June 17th, A. D., 1884.

JAKE0 S. LAPHAM
E. D. KINNE. Mortgagee.

Att'y for Mortgagee. am-ala

OPIUST HABiTT
rill do 1

. . . i l l

il i nit.Bsfhren from Uii«pemldom In
1I.U1.SII, of <Ji.ln.-v, Hlfh., Who hi
the cures lie bu Buds during tha part I"
pomls to l.o cuiMiii'Mm .itcil «re ll.e |prwnt tta* Ol hMIlli, leiirtb
of time UM-d, itii'l iir<-s.-nt amount of druff UMd |wr wsak. Sani-
tarium Tr.-ali.i<iit nh.-n Clnlrnl. S-nit f..r te-Hmimuh from
leacUiiE iili>aiLiani Mid retuuseuutivo n.cn *»J wm.tu cured.

Cure for Piles.
The first symptom of Piles is an intense

itching at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant sensation is immediately re-
lieved by an application of Dr. Bosanko's
Pile Remedy. Piles in all forms, Itcb,
Salt Klienm and Ringworm ean be per-
manently cured by the use of this great
remedy. Price 50 cents. Manufactured
by the Dr. Uosanko Medicine Company,
Piqua, O. Sold by Eberbnch & Son.

1202-1253.

FAC-SIMILES OF U. S. TREASURY
AND NATIONAL BANK BILLS,

Consisting of nine exact imitations of Uni-
ted states Treasury Notes, and nine of Na-
tional Bank Bills, eighteen in all, of various
denominations. As a rare means of detect-
ing counterfeit money they are invaluable
Postal cards not answered.

A. LANSING, 381 Bowery, New-York City.

TT I» T XT H J
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS

Thh new Truss has a ij.ira! »prin<j and OBASV
iTKri i-REsauBE ; yields to every motion, retaining
thf hernia alwavs. Worn dav Ami iiiuht with cotn-
fort. Sent ou Trial . Kncloi- 8tami', fur Circular.

^ l'.ed iu both University Hospital*.
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.. Box !288. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Office, Hamilton Block. Ann Arbor.

Owii.ir to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we charge too much for our goods
and work, I intend to give the Citizens of Ann Arbor and Vicinity a '

Benefit and stop this everlasting cry. I therefore reduce

A FINE SUTTE
-OF-

Rooms for Offices
OVKK THE

NEW POST-OFFICE.

SUPPLIED WITH WATER AND
STE M.

Those recently occupied by DK. WILSON
can now be rented by Inquiring at the

COURIER OFFICE.

l^CJMBER]
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, cull at

FERDON

WALL

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts.. and ge
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
flt3"Give us a call and we will make it to your

interest, as our larjje and well graded stock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone ConncLtions
with Office.
T. J. KEECH Snpt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop-

"DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—

J

AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
On Monday July . 7, 1884.

Made In accordance with the General Bank-
ing Law of Michigan.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $133,243 73
Overdrafts K8 59
Furniture and Fixtures 3,497 00
Checks and other Cash Ilema 1,172 07
Dae from Banks and Bankers 15,96(1 (H
Legal Tender and Bank Notes 9.66C 00
Gold „ 8,449 80
Sliver, Nickels, etc 1,221 09
Bonds, U. S 3,800 00
School bonds 997 31
Pr emium on IT. a. Bonds 592 25

$178,008 57
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in S 50.000 00
Surplus Fund 1,303 77
Profit and Loss 43 05
Due Depositors 125.r.(ii 76
Dividends unpaid 1,760 00

117-1,068 57

I do solemnly swear t ha t the above state-
men t is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

W I L L I A M A. TOLCHARI>, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me , this

seventh day of Ju ly , 1884.
W M . W. W H E D O S , Notary Public.

PAPER
That hue been retailing at

10 cents to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 cents to 30 cents.
15 cents to 10 cents. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt, 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all other goods in like proportion. I claim to have the largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can

give everyone satisfaction either In Goods or Work. The cost of labor reduced in
like proportion. .1. H. Morley & Co.'a strictly pure White Lead, the best lead in
the market, $6.25 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call and sec for yourselves

m

Successor to F. & A. Sorg, 26 & 28 E. Washington St.

New Goods! New Goods!
Consisting of

Dress Goods!
TRIMMINGS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
c*3O. cfcO- cfcO. cfcC-

To the Public wanting good value for their
money, we would say, be sure and examine our
Stock before buying. We haye no time to enu-
merate articles. Come and see for yourselves.
Our stock is full, and we defy all honorable
competition.

WINES A WORDEIT,
2O South Main St., Ann Arbor.

ONL1T 1O DA1TS MOKE

-TO-

IAL BARGAINS!
THE

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
A.T THE

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled from Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
IT has been decided by. the Post-office

Department at Washington to exhibit a
eold-wave flag at every post-office in the
United States when a cold wave is ap-
proaching. The flag will be of white, witli
a black square in the center.

MICHAEL MCDONALD, engineer in a box-
mill at Milford, Mass., caught his sleeve
recently in the screw of a shaft, and for
some time was whirled at the rate of four
hundred revolutions per minute. Every
stitch of clothing was torn from his body,
but when he fell to the floor he was abso-
lutely uninjured.

LIEUTENANT (TREKLT on the loth made
the admission that by his orders Private
Charles P. Henry was shot dead on the Oth
day of June, for having persisted in steal-
ing from the limited supply of provisions
held by the expedition. A detailed report
of the execution had been forwarded to
the Secretary of Wai1. With regard to
tke rumors of cannibalism, Lieutenant
Greely said if anything of the kind oc-
curred it was an individual act.

THE American Bankers' Association met
in annual session at Saratoga Springs on
the 13th. Lyinan J. Gage, of Chicago,
President of the association, called the
meeting to order, and urged as a remedy
for panics the keeping of cash reserves
considerably larger than twenty-five per
cent., a repeal of the usury laws, and the
adoption of uniform rules as to loaning
freely in times cf distrust. A resolution
was adopted favoring the discontinuance
of the coinage of standard silver dollars.

TEXAS fever was on the 13th conceded to
exist at eight scattered points in Kansas.

THE business portion of North East,
Pa., was burned on the loth, including
hotels, banks, a church and other struct-
ures, resulting in a loss of $200,000.

IN the final heat for senior^fours at the
National amateur regatta at Watkins, N.
Y., on the 13th the Argonaut crew, of
Toronto, won in 8:22, beating the best
record by ten seconds.

THE National Association of ex-Union
Prisoners of the war began its annual con-
vention on the 13th at Detroit.

THE annual reunion of the Army of the
Tennessee commenced at Lake Minneton-
ka, Minn., on the loth, General Sherman
presiding.

THE Irish National League of America
began its annual convention on the 13th in
Fanueil Hall, Boston, the President, Alex-
ander Sullivan, calling the convention to
order.

WILLIAM M*env. nf St. Vincent, Minn.,
was arrested a few days ago for arson,
having burned his own stable. Eighteen
horses were burned to death in the fire.

AT Elkhart, Ind., on the 13th Mrs. F.
Shaffer and Mrs. Andrew Swinehart,
wives of prominent citizens, were killed
while driving across the Lake Shore track.

A BUILDING on Beach street, Boston, oc-
cupied by several manufacturers, was
swept away by flames on the 13th, and
two firemen were burned to death. The
loss of property was J70,000.

DURING the month of July of this year
$12,053,970 worth of breadstuffs was ex-
ported, against $10,313,073 worth exported
in July, 1883. During the first seven
months of this year the exports were val-
ued at $79,548,251, against $9»,420,916 ex-
ported during the corresponding period of
last year.

FIFTY convicts engaged in a murderous
plot to escape from the Frankfort (Ky.)
Penitentiary on the 14th, and during the
riot two guards and a prisoner were seri-
ously wounded and three murderers made
their escape.

JOHN MCMAHON, a porter at the Leather
Manufacturers' National Bank of New
York, absconded on the 14th with a pack-
age containing $20,000, with which ho was
sent to the Adams express office.

THE family of Charles Dickinson, living
near Point Pleasant, W. Va., were pois-
oned recently by drinking milk in which
arsenic had been placed. Two of the vic-
tims had died, and others were not ex-
pected to recover. A colored servant girl
had been arrested for the crime.

ADUEL at Emory Gap, Tenn., between a
cripple named Staples and a drummer
from Cleveland named William H. Roger-
son, fought at ten o'clock a few evenings
ago, resulted in the death of both.

GOVERNOR MURRAY, of Utah, tele-
graphed the Indian Office at Washington
on the 14th that the Ute Indians were on
the war-path, and had killed several men,
stolen many cattle and burned several
ranches. He asked that troops be sent to
protect the whites.

THE value of exports of domestic cattle,
ho^s, beef, pork and dairy products for
1884 is as follows: Seven months ended
July 31, $53,828,443; 1883, $07,582,103; beef
and pork products for the nine months
ending July 31, $64,96D,G18; 1883, $77,719,-
330; dairy products for the three months
ended July 31, $5,253,912; 1883, $0,175,384.

THB remains of Lieutenant Klsllngbury,
of the Greely expedition, were disinterred
on the 14th at Rochester, N. Y., by friends
and physicians, and it was found that the
body had been mutilated. The surmise
was that the missing portions bad been
devoured by the starving explorers.

TROOPS wore on the 15th again asked for
by Governor Murray, of Utah, to be used
to drive back from San Juan County Utes
from Colorado who had killed two men,
burned and destroyed property and threat-
ened other outrages. All the whites in the
valley had been expelled by the maraud-
ing Indians.

IN an earnest effort on the 15th to lower
all records Jay-Eye-See made a mile in
2-.10U at Philadelphia.

A GERMAN family of five persons, the
yougest a girl of five years, left New York
May 28 for Janes ville, Wis., carrying their
stores in a cart, and arrived at the latter
place on the 15th, having walked the en-
tire distance.

AT Manhattan, Kan., a few days ago M.
P. Waters, a prominent citizen, ordered
his son Sherman to shoot a neighbor's dog.
The boy refused and a quarrel ensued,
whereupon the parent entered the house,
returned with a pistol, and fired at his son,
who returned the fire with fatal effect.

OLIVER DALRYMPLE, the noted Dakota
farmer, says he will harvest 32,000 acres
of wheat this year, and that the average
yield will be about nineteen bushels per
acre.

A riRE set by incendiaries destroyed the
business part of Lampasas, Tex., on the
15th.

AT the recent meeting of the Irish Na-
tional League at Boston, the Treasurer re-
ported receipts of fl2,5t9, of which $29,702
had been remitted to Ireland, leaving a

balance of $12,767. The resolutions adopt-
ed indorse Parnell; protest against En-
gland's usurpation of power, and deeply
regret the death of Wendell Phillips.

FOR the seven days ended on the 15th
264 business failures were reported in the
United States, against 276 the previous sev-
en days and 174 in the corresponding peri-
od of 1883.
t A FIRS in the eastern part of Cincinnati
a few days ago destroyed the saw-mill of
Hinton & Cole, the cattle-sheds of th«
Miami Road, and ten frame dwellings, the
losses aggregating $1)0,000.

THREE negroes who fired at a freight
train the other day at Cass Station, Tenn.,
were pursued and killed by a party of cit-
izens.

THE lumber firm of Bliss & Elliott, of
St. Paul, Minn., failed recently for $170,-
000.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE Michigan Republican State Conven-

tion met at Detroit on the 13th and made
the following nominations: For Governor,
General R. A. Alger; Lieutenant-Gorer-
nor, Archibald Butler; Secretary of State,
H. A. Conant; Treasurer, E. H. Butler;
Auditor-General, W. C. Stearns; Com-
missioner of Land, M. S. Newell; Attor-
ney-General, Moses Taggart; Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, Herschel Glass;
Member of the State Board of Education.

James M. Ballou. The platform adopted
recommends more efficient laws for the
protection of laboring men, and demands
that the next Legislature submit a pro-
hibitory constitutional amendment to the
direct vote of the people.

THE Virginia Legislature met in extra
session at Richmond on the 13th.

REPUBLICAN Congressional Conventions
on the 13th nominated W. E. Fuller in the
Fourth Iowa. District; Colonel Ralph
Plumb in the Eighth Illinois; E. H. Conger
and H. Y. Smith in the Seventh Iowa; A.
J. Holmes (renominated) in the Tenth
Iowa, and A. R. Barbee in the Fourth West
Virginia District. The Democrats placed
in the field Preston Sievenson in the Fifth
District of New Jersey, and the Green-
backers of the Second Maine District nom-
inated W. W. Berry.

THE Democratic State Convention of
Georgia met at Atlanta on the 13th and re-
nominated Governor McDaniel and nearly
all the other State officers.

THE Arkansas Republican State Central
Committee met at Little Rock on the 13th
and nominated Thomas Boles for Gover-
nor, and a full State ticket.

PATRICK EOAN, formerly treasurer of the
Land League in Ireland, was on the 14th
chosen President of the Irish National
League of America.

AT the session of the American Bankers'
Association in Saratoga Springs on the
14th Lyman J. Gage, of Chicago, was re-
elected President. In an essay on bank-
ing methods, Mr. George, of Montreal,
pronounced the practice of borrowing on
single-named paper illegitimate, and con-
tended that loans should only be made on
personal application to the banker.

THE Connecticut Democratic State Con-
vention will be held at New Haven on the
2d of September.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 14th: Republicans
—Ohio, Twelfth District. Alphonsn Hart
(renominated); Fourth, Louis B. Guncket.
Indiana, Tweltth District, Heron B. Keat-
or. Tennessee, Third District, H. C. Evans.
Democratic—Illinois, Tenth District, N. E.
Worthington (renominated). Tennessee,
Fifth District, James D. Richardson. Tex-
as, Ninth District, Roger Q. Mills (renom-
inated); Tenth, Joseph D. Savers. Pro-
hibilionists—Illinois, Thirteenth District,
George Harrington.

THE Society of the Army of the Tenet-
see, in session at Lake Minnetonka, Minn.,
on the 14th re-elected General Sherman as
President, and decided to meet in Chicago
next year on the second Wednesday in
September.

LIEUTENANT GUEELY, the Arctic ex-
plorer, was officially welcomed to his old
home, Newburyport, Mass., on the 14th,
by a procession and reception.

MR. BLAINE on the 14th telegraphed in-
structions to have the Indianapolis /S'fld-
tinel prosecuted for libel, that journal
having charged, in a recent issue, that
Mr. Blaine botrayed his wife, and only
married her when threatened with death.
Senator Harrison's law firm filed the
papers, placing the damages at -̂">0,000.

THE Republicans of Texas will hold a
State Convention at Houston September 2
for the purpose of nominating State
officers.

REV. DR. JOHN BROWN, the oldest Epis-
copal minister of New York State, died on
the 15th at Newbuig, aged ninety-three
yean. He delivered an address of wel-
come to Lafayette in 1824.

THE will of Bishop Simpson, made pub-
lic on the 15th, contains a conditional be-
quest of one-seventh of his estate to endow
a chair fora Methodist Bishop, to reside in
Philadelphia, the remaining $100,000 being
left to the widow and children.

MAJOR ERXST HOFFMAN, who served un-
der Garibaldi, and in the Union army dur-
ing the rebellion, with distinction, died on
tho 15th at Rock Island, 111.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 15th: Republican—
Michigan, Fourth District, Julius C. Bur-
rows. Democratic—Xorth Carolina, First
District, Thomas G. Skinner (renomi-
nated); Arkansas, Second District, R.
Breckenridge (renominateJ). After tak-
ing 1,408 ballots in the Second Maryland
District without a choice, the Democrats
left the selection to the State Central Com-
mittee.

FOREIGN.
A STOP.M which swept over Great Brit-

ain a few duys ago was followed by the
destruction of many buildings by light-
ning. Dundee was so wrapped in dark-
ness that business was suspended, and the
Earl of Lauderdale was killed while rid-
ing.

AT Marseilles during the twenty-four
hours ended at nine p. m. on the 13th
twelve deaths occurred from cholera.
There was one death at Rians and two at
Toulon. At other points several deaths
were reported.

THE second Duke o£ Wellington, Arthur
Richard Wellesley, dropped dead at
Brighton, Eng., on the 13th, while entering
a railway-coach.

DURING the twenty-four hours ended at
nine p. m. on the 14th there were twenty
deaths from cholera at Marseilles, fifteen
at Aries and two at Toulon. The epidemic
seemed to be extending in the small towns
of Southern France, but was dying out at
Toulon and Marseilles.

BY the explosion of a powder-mill a few
days ago at Kazau, Russia, ten persons
were killed and five buildings were
burned.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL FAWOETT, of
Great Britain, is not satisfied with the
present postal arrangements between the
United States and England. He proposes
to modify them for the better.

STANLEY, the explorer, pronounces in
favor of the Congo country being declared
a free State. He denounces England's op-
position to the project.

THE British Parliament was prorogued
on the 14th. The Queen's speech announced
the resumption of diplomatic relations
with Mexico and the conclusion of an
agreement for a treaty of commerce. The
claim was made that agrarian crime in Ire-
land had diminished, and that there had
been a substantial improvement in the
condition of the people of that country.

DURING the twenty-four hours ended at
nine o'clock p. m. on the 15th fourteen
deaths from cholera occurred at Mar-
seilles, six at Carcassora, seven at Cette,
three at Toulon and three at Toulouse.

BY the bursting of a gas-engine a few
days ago in an envelope factory in Lon-
don the building was set on fire, and es-
cape being cut off, many women were in-
jured by leaping from windows. The loss
was estimated at $250,000.

A HONG KONG dispatch of the 15th stated
that China had declared war against
France, and that the Chinese iron-clads at
Foo Chow were ready for action.

THREE persons recently died near St.
Petersburg, Russia, from the bite of flies
which fhad fed on cattle infected with
rinderpest.

THE spring wheat crop in Ontario will,
it is said, exceed last year's yield 10,500,-
900 bushels. Corn in the Province is not
promising, and hay will be 1,000,000 tons
less than in 1883.

ADVICES of the 15th from the City of
Mexico stated that several prominent citi-
zens had been arrested for conspiracy to
depose President Gonzales and assas
sinate General Diaz.

LATER
TH« Executive Committee of the AnM.

Monopoly party assembled in Chicago on
the 10th and nominated General A. M.
West, of Mississippi, for Vice-President.
It was resolved to issue an address urging
vigorous efforts in close Congressional
districts, and a union of all the Butlor
forces, under the title of the People's
party, was advocated.

THE entire business portion of Anoka,
Minn., was destroyed by flames, whicn
broke out at two o'clock on the morning of
the 10th. Seventy buildings were burned,
and the tutal loss was placed at tl,500,000.

HANLAN, the Canadian oarsman, was
beaten in the sculling race for the cham-
pionship of the world on the Paramatta
River, near Sydney, New South Wales, on
the 10th, by Beach, the Australian cham-
pion. Hanlan was seven lenglhs behind
his competitor at the finish.

SEVENTY-EIGHT buildings, comprising
two-thirds of the business portion of
Grenada. Miss., were destroyed by fire on

-rj I:IE&* ot the IB'.n, me IOSS \v*=
estimated at $30:),000.

IT win announced mi the 16th that evi-
dence tending to provu the charges of can-
nibalism made against the survivors of the
(itvely expedition continued to m-riimu-
late. There teemed to be iiod"ubi.ot their
truth, but it was pteadu.d that, under the
circumstancdi caunibalism was inevitable.

A HOB at DomDVOvilz, Russia, on Mm
Itjlh plundered the dwellings in tile Jewish
quarter, and killed s.jven persons.

DUHINU I he twenty-four houra ended at
nine p. in. on the 17Lh thore were sixteen
deaths trora cholera at Mar»«illes, nine at
Toulon nud five at Aries. The disease was
said to be slowly spreading over Franca
and l:aly.

ABOUT forty business houses, comprising
over one-halt' tlie businei-s portion of
lirennville, lex. , were tlostroved by fire
early on the morning of tho 17ch, causing
a loss of !;30J,000.

SIXTEEN deaths from vellow fovor had
occurred at Hermozillo, Mexico, up to the
17th, and cases were reported at five adja-
cent cities. The disease apparently orig-
inated in germs remaining dormant since
last year.

THK first bale of new cotton arrived on
the 10th at Selma, Ala., and brought
twelve cents per pound at auction.

MR. LYBKOOK on the lOih introduced in
the Virginia Senate a resolution to repu-
diate the State deb% on the ground that
the bondholders resisted all effjrta for
making a settlement.

GKORGE ALSOP and TheophtllH Craves,
the two convic s who led the recent revolt
in the Frankfort Penitentiary, were killed
in a cornfield near Lexington, Ky., on the
17th. O;ie of tho Sheriffs posse, George
Jassell, was killed by the convicts at the
Wt fire.

^ • -*>

State and Special Fairs.

THe following table gives the time »Hd
place for holding the leading agricultural
ftUd industrial exhibitions in the United
States and Canada:

American Fat Slock. Chicago— Nov. 11-20.
Arkansas Valley, Wiclnta, Kan.—Sept. 3D-

O.n J
Arkansas. Montlcello—Oct. 15-18.
Canada (Dominion', Ottawa—Sept. ~"> 27.
Canada (I'roviru e;, Toronto—>ept. 10~:iu.
Canada [Western;, London—Sept. SX-ti.
Canada {r'al Slock) tiuelph—Dec. l.V-20.
Canada (Central), Hamilton—Sepc. -0 Oct. a
Colorado, Denver—Sept. I'M.
Connecticut, Meri'ien—Sept. MM9.
* alifornia. Sacramento—•Sept. 8-20.
Delaware, Dover—Sept SH-Oct 3.
Georgia, nacon—Oct. 27-Nov. l.
Him. is, ( hi< ajro—Sept. 8 M.
Indiana, Indianapolis—Sept. 29 Oct. 4.
J liter-State, Chicago—Scpi. » Oct. 18.
Iowa, Des Moiniss—Aujf. ^t-Sept. 5.
Kansas, Topoka — Sept. 8-18.
Kansas (Western National). Lawrence—8e»t

8-13.
Kansas City Fat Stock—Oct, 30-Nov. B.
Kentucky, Lexingtou—Aug. 26 JU.
Maine, l.ewjston—Sept. 22-27.
Maine (Eastern), liaiigoi'—Seut. ii-13.
Massachusetts, Boston —Sept. 16 1st.
Montana, Helena—Sept. K-M.
Michigan, Kalama/.oo—Sept. 15 80.
Maryland, Haxarstown—Oct. 21-24.
MiOBlyamWest', (,rand Rapids—Sept. 22 27.
Minnesota, Owatorfha—Sept. t>-13.
Minnesota (N. \Y. Industrial)—Minneap-

olis—Sept. 1-s.
Missouri, St. Louis—Oct. 0-11.
Mississippi. Meridian—i'ot. 27.
New York. Elmira—Sept, 4 10.
New Jersey, w ji\cr]y—,-ept. 16-19.
Nebraska, Omaha—Sept. 6-12.
North Carolina. Raleigh—(Jot. 1-28.
Oho. Columbus—Sept 15.
onio (Central), Meobanictsburg—Sept. 5 12.
Ohio (Indus.rial Exhibition), Cincinnati—

Sept. 8-Oet. I.
Ohio (Southerni, Davton—Sept. 25 Oct. 2a.
Orejron. Saleni— >ept. ir>-20.
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia—Sept. 8-20.
Quebec, Montn* — Aug. 8»-Sept. 8.
Khode Island Providence—Sept. 25 27.
South Carolina. Columbia—Nov. 11-14.
Southern Exhibition, Louisville, Ky., Aur.

If, i ot, M.
Tennessee, Nashville—Sept. IB ii
Texas, Austin- Oc*. 7 11.
Trietate, Toledo -Sept. tt-13.
Vermont, Hu ll\i«rtou—Sept. 8-13.
Virginia. Uiehmond—Oct. 2::-24.
WcstV iji.nn. Wheeling-—tept. x 13.
WJSConsiu. Madison —St-p{. 15-20.
Wisconsin (.Nor liein:, Onhkoeh—Sept. WJ.
Wt'stoin, I awrence, Kan.—Sept. I.
World's. N'(•»• Ci-.Vniis. I'm-. 1-May SI.

It is a fact tliat remedies almost witliotit
UTIinber, airxtady content the clniui to euro nil thoXlH
tti»t afflict HutlerinK humanity. ThoiiHandH buv«
lOUnd them powerless to work a ruro for them.

No diseases have tod batHed all a t t empts
atpi-rnianent n-liel'aHhaye RheimiatiHin and Neural-
Kia. A IOIIK mioeeHKiou of diHaj>iK>intmt)iitH hut* inude
their ajrouized victims donpnir of tho inability of
curt). For centurion they have beeu couwiderod be-
youd tho power of meuical nkill to cure.

And yet we say both can be cured, and
that ATHLOPHOKOS will do the busiiieBH. The best
proof thut it cau do it iu that it has done it.

Rev. S. R. Denncn, P.P., pastor Third
(ftnirrcfntinnal Church, New Haven. Conn. Rhwi-
m.itlKm had kept him from the mili'it four or fivcj
inoiitliH at ii time. He MVl be bad mifti-iecl all that
one I'linM. ami live. H« took nil Bret dOM of ATH-
LOFHOnOB on Friday ; Sunday he wax in hla pulpit ;
Monday he wan well, ami hau remained »o Btnce.

Kev. William P. Corbit, D.D., pastor
GeorgeRt. M. E. Church. New Haven. Conn., waHlaid
mifortwo month* with Inflammatory Khi-umatixm,
suffering nioxt exornatetlng torture. ATH I.OPUOUOK
cured him, and he believes it to bo infallible.

] I. S. (handler, of the N. Y. " Indepen-
dent," nays ATHLOPBOBOR cured him of Rheuma-
twm from which he had Buffered lor a year aud a half.

Kev. W. B. Evans, Washington. D. C,
saya- "I consider itR work almost in the liylit of a
miracle. It i« a most wonderful mediotue. It ouKht
to tic spread throutfhout the land."

The #re:it question is, Will it cure met We
bdicve it will. IB it worth trying? You must decide.

If you cannot »ret ATHLOPHOHOH of yonr druwKist,
we will H«nd it express raid, on receipt of regular
iirire—out; dollar i>er l»ottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your driiwrirt, but if he hawu't it, douotbe
permmded to try HomothiuK else, but ord*r at once

«TriLOPHOROStCO'., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK
IIIIIIIIIU II I.I.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

The intense yearning of flies for bal
heads has jiever jet heeii satisfnetnri ;
explained by scientist.*.—Oil City Dei
rick.

Tlie Secret art of Beauty lies not in cos
meties, hut only in pure blood and health
action of the vital organs, to be ohtnine
by Burdock Blood Hitters.

When an intelligent negro indulges i
a s| r •!•, he is recorded as having investe
in a tiionzo bust.—Yonkers (jhizctte.

Don't Die in the Hou.se.
" Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chi|
monks, gophers. 15c.

New York girls ate seen kissing tliei
horses. They prefer it to kissing tli
donkeys of society.—New Orleans Pica
ytine.

E3P~I'retty as a Picture. Twenty-fon
beaut ii ul colors of tho Diainond"Dyes, fo
Silk, Wool, Cotton, elc. 10c. each. A chil
can use with perfect success. Get at one
at your druggists. Wells, Richardson ii
Co., Burlington, Vt.

"'Say, waiter," called a gentleman at
city restaurant, "the milk in this stew i
sour." " So ?" said the waiter, " that stew
bad."—The Haosier.

BALLS

CORSETS
The p a t rORSKT made that can be returned by

its purchaser after three wrnka wear, if not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

In every raapect, and its ,>3.e rarundedWMller. Made
i iv v a i n l y >>t *U U-h find prices. .Sold by nrst-class

— rywhere . l ieware of worthless imi ta t ions .dealers e
Nonene trenuine unless it has Ball's name on the box

CHICACO CORSET C O . , C h i c a g o , III.
For Male only by W I N E S * WOKDKN

Just as l.oml.
Muny unscrupulous dealers may tell yoi

they have remedies lor Oflugba anil Cold
eqilul iu HUM it anil in every respect just a
good as the old reliable Dr. Bosanki
Cough and Lung Syrup, unless you insis
upon this remedy and will take no othei
you are liable to be greatly deceived
Pike 00 cents and $1.00. Sold by Ebei
bi.ch 1&S011.

Blasting paper is a recent Austrian in
venlion. Good paper for editors to usi
when blowing up " their esteemed con
temporaries*"—Boston Courier.

HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY i
no "hit or miss" compound, or old wo
man's mixture. It U prepared by a scien
tific pharmacist, with a full knowledge o
the powers and virtues of each ingrediei
in the class of diseases which it cures. I
is purely vegetable and cannot harm th
youngest child or the most feeble invalid

ITHS GESA7 BLOOD PUHIFIEH j
Liver and Kidney Eemedy,

j Compounded from the well known I
Curatives Hops, Malt, Bucliu, Man-
drake, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Cas-
cara Sagrada, etc., combined with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.

| THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA k INDIGESTION, |
A c t u p o n t h e I . i i o r a n d K i i l i f j s ,

I REGULATE"THE" BOWELS, j
I They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-1

nary troubles. They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet

the Nervous System.
As a Tonic they have no Equal.

L Tako none but Hops and Malt iSitterg.

— FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. I

I Hops and Malt Bitters Go.
DETROIT, MICH.

" C itch on to this new drop of mine,
said the $1200-a-yeai pitcher. And th
batsmen was laid off for a week, with eigh
ribs broken.—Boston Times.

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks
gophers, 15c. Druggists.

''Annex Canada! " cried the bank cash
ier. "Heavens, no ; 1 hope not, Jtwouh
just take away all chances of suceess in in;
profession."—Lowell Citizen.

Rev. Wm. Stout, Wiaiton, Ont., states
Being ineffectually treated by 17 doctors
for Scrofula, 1 was cured by Burdock
Blood Bitters. Write for proof.

An exchange prints an article, "How to
make ice cream." That isn't what's want-
ed. What the oppressed young men ot
this land want to know is how to pay for

I it.—Breakfast Table.

Eberbach & Sou
the Druggists.who are always looking af
ter the interests of their customers, E*ve
now secured the sale of Dr. Bosanko's
Cough and Lung Syrup, a remedy that
never fails to cure Colds, Pains in the
Chest and all Lung Affections. For proof
try n free sample bottle. .Regular size 5(
cents and $1.00.

"What makes you love me?" asked a
young mother of her little daughter. "
doirt know mamma," was the reply, "but
I think it is because I have known you so
long."—New York Graphic.

"Bucluipaiba."
Quick, complete, cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

A Boston critic declares that Walt
Whitman is the "poet of the future''
Now, if he will only designate Whitman's
abode in the future, editors and other lov-
ers of true poetry will take pleasure in
going to the other place.—Norristown
Herald.

Solid Comfort.

Every one likes to take solid comfort
and it may be enjoyed by everyone who
keeps Kidney-Wort iu the house and takes
a few doses at the first symptoms of an at-
tack of Malaria, Rheumatism, Bilious-
ness, Jaundice or any alTection of theLiv-
ei, Kidneys or Bowels. It is a purely veg-
etable compound of roots, leaves and ber-
ries known to have special value in kidney
troubles. Added to these are remedies
acting directly on the Liver and Bowels.
It removes Hie cause of disease and forti-
fies the system against new attacks.

To!wlo, Ann Arbor &
Kail way II, II 111

To take effect at I2o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, June 22(1, 1884.

Train* run by CentrelTiae,
I I SOUTH MAIN STREET

The Niagara Falls (Route
Central tsiUuiUnril Time

Mity 18, 1881.

7 27|2 4»
7 12 2 ;i0
7 OH 2 ar>
ti 50 2 10J

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverg-
ing; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling &
Lakf Krie K. !(.; at Alexis Junction, with M. O.
K K., L. S. & M. S. Ry. and V. & l \ M R. It.; at
Monroe Junction, with I-. S. Jt M. S. Ky.; at Dun-
dee, with 1.. S. * M. S. Ky., M. it O. Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with VValiaBh, St. Louin & Pacific Hy.;
at Pittwfleld.with L. s. & M. S. Ky.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Centra] R. K., and at South Lyon
with Delroit, Lansing & Northern Ii. If., aud
Grand Trunk Ky.

H. W. ASHLEY, General Supt.
W. II. BENNE1T, Gen'l. I'ass. Agent.

IT CTTRES WHEN
ALL OTHER MEDI-
CINES FAIL, u it
nets DIRECTLY
aud AT ONCE on
the K I D N E Y S ,
LIVER and BOW-
ELS, r e s t o r i n g
Uiein to a healthy

"A six-year-old girl with thick whisk-
ers on her cheeks has arrived in New
York." She may be a curiosity in New
York, but sixteen-yeAr-old girls with thick
whiskers on their cheeks are common
enough in this town—at times.—Norris-
town Herald.

IHE LINE SELECTED BY TH«E IT. S. GOVT
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL
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WEST.
ONLY LIKE EUNWING TWO THBOUGH

TEAIHS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO, PEORI A & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent b> way

of Pacltic Junction or Omaha to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atchiso.i to Denver, con-
i.K'n.ii; in Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison,
Oinalm and Denver with thro.igh trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West, bbortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points la the South-West.

TOURISTS ANO HEALTH-SEEKERS
Htiould not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great
Through Line, to all the Health and Pleaaur*
Kesorts of the west and South-West, Including
fheOlountalns of COLORADO, the Valley of the
Yusemlte, ttie

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to
tue heart of the Government and Railroad Lauds In
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado aud Waahiug-
tun Territory.

It Is knonTnas the great THROUGH CAR LIKE
of America, a.nd Is universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Rai lroad in the World for

all clastic** of Travel*
Through Tickets vin this line for sale at all Rail-

road Coupon Ticket OUices in the United States and
Canada.
T.J. TOTTER,

Vice-Free, and Oen. Manager.
1'KKCKVAL LOWELL,

Oen. Pass. Ag't Chicago.
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Oen. Eastern Ag't,

«17 Broadway, New York, aud
Mi Washington ail., ISoslou.

A Full Line Of

WKrT'VAKIK

fTAHONP.

^^— '
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t Stops only to let off prt
t Stops* only on signals.
O. W. RUGGLE8,

H. P. & T. Agent
Chicago.

H. W. HAYKS,
Aai.. Ann Arhor.

Cheap Libraries!
AND

STATIONE ZR-Z"

A complete assortment of common and
Fancy Note and Letter Paper. Enve-
lopes, Invitation, and Request cards.
Writing Packets, Fine Box Papers, suit-
able lor presents and all kinds of Station-
ers' supplies.

BLANK BOOKS
Pass Books, Memorandum Books,

Scratch Books, Students Note Books,
Reruns, Le<ral and Medical Indexes,
Bill Books, and all {trades of common
Note Books.

WILLIS I D , Proprietor,
And Agent for all Newspapers, Maga-

zines and periodical!1.

action. It Is a safe,
turo and speody euro

a n d h u n -
dreds havo
been oured

by Jt when
physicians and
ifrieiids had
:glven them up
to die.

IT IS BOTH A "SAFE CURE"
and a "SPECIFIC."

It CITRUS nil IHMiaMCHofllic Kidneys,
I-iver, liliulili'r nml Trlnary (Irmins;
J'ropsy, Cravel, DiabetOH, Ilritfkt'it
i>m«aNc, Nervmia Dixcnnes, Excea-

sen, I . i,MI le w .-,i i, gemet,
-In Miu-i, , - . Hiliniitnesa, l l i n . l -

OCbe, S o u r MiMiim-li , I M - | , , • , , , ! „ ,
Constipation, IMlen, Pnlns in the

Buck, I.II in... or side, Ketention ar
V •. ii - If . I i• 11 I i . , i, o f I i j n ., .

• 1.23 AT DRIGCISTS.

**-TAKE NO OTHER."S»
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet of Solid Tes-

timonials of Absolut** Cures.
Iir.NT'S KE.HEDY CO.,

6 - —•»««,, I'ri.vldi-ui r, R. I.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishneas, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 2iic.

I heard someone ask through tlie tele-
phone yesterday why a Mother Ilubbiml
dress was like a torchlight procession
without music. The answer was so faint
that 1 am not sure I got it, but I thought
he said " because it needs a band."—Bos-
ton Times.

The three outlets of disease are the bow-
els, the skin and the kidneys. Regulate
their action with the best purifying tonic,
Burdock Hood Bitters.

Stephen Whitlock, aeed 18 years, of
Lyons, N. Y., " after eating a quart of
peanuts, two quarts of cherries, pits and
all, and drinking several glasses of ice
water, died In (treat agony." The cause
of his death is unknown but heart disease
is suspected:—Norristown Herald.

Words of Warning- and Comfort.
" If you are suffering from poor health or

languishing on a bed of slckne- s,,tnke cheer-
if you are simply ailing, or if you feel

' weak and dispirited,
1 without clearly know-
1 inn why, Hop Bitters
' will surely cure you.

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your
pastoral duties, or a mother,worn out
with care and work, or a man of business
or labor, weakened by the si rain of your
everyday duties, or a man of letters toiling
over your midnight work, Hop BUtcn
will most surely strengthen yon.

If you are suffering frott over-eatinp;or
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation,
or are young and growing too fast, as is
often the case,

"Or if you are in the workshop, on the
1 farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
' that your system needs cleansing, lon-
; inp;, or stimulating, without intoxicat-
' ing, if you are old,

blood thin and impure, pulse
feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to
give you new life, health, and vigor."

If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffer-
ing from any other of the numerous dis-
easi-sof the stomach or bowels, it is your

nvn fault il you remain ill. If
you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempt ing death this
noment.and turn for a cure to Hop Hitters,

If you are sick with that terrible sick-
less, Nervousness, you will (ind a "Balm
n (iilead " in Hop Bitters.

—If you are a frequenter, or a resi-
—dent of 'i miasmatic district, barri-
—cade your system against the scourge
—of nil countries, Malaria, Epidemic,
—Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
—by the use of HOP BITTERS.

II' you have rough, pimply, or sallow
skin, bad breath, Hop Hitters will give
you fair skin, rich blood, the sweetest
breath and health. $.")0U will be paid for
a case they will not cure or help.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oil, how I do wish my skin wns as clear

and soft as yoftrs," said a lady to her friend.
" You can easily inake it so,' answered the
friend. How ? " Inquired the first lady.

liy using Hop Bitters thut makes pure, rich
blood and blooming health. It did It lor mu
as you observe."

Detroit, Mackiuac & Marquette K. K.
JUNE 15, 1884.

Pioneer East and West Line through the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
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Trains run by Central Standard Time.
D. McCOOL, F. MILLIGAN.

Uen'l Sup't. Gen'l Krt & Pass. Agt
Marquette, Mich. Marquctte, Mich.

JOSEPH BERRY,
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER,
Of the late firm of WINANS & BERRY, has

located hie place of bustnees at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
WITH A l'TI.L LINE OF

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would pay to his old friends and new ODes

that if they want a GOOD FIT and a NOBBY FIT
at REASONABLE PKICES, call on him and they
will be pure to get one.

FOR THE MILLION

4f COST FOR THE NEXT IQ

A NbW LOT OF ROUGHS AND READK
JUST I^EOEjIVJErP "

FANCITGOODS
We are now receiving a line of Fancy Goods

before kept in Ann Arbor. We are determined notT
have a very large Stock of Coodson hand bySprine «, A
have marked our Coods at Lower Prices than were «
offered in this city. Everybody invited to visit our fit
and see the elegant display of ©tore,

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
AND FANCY GOODS. A MCE PLATED FI'.l'lT KNIFE FOR aOc

C. BLISS & SON, Jewelers,
No. I I South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

ELEGANT GOODSI
A L a r g e » n d W e l l S e l e c t e d S t o c k <>r l i n e

R

Rings, Ch.ains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

Scosr,
46 South Main Street.

X. B.—Special Care and Skill i>< Employed in Bepatrttff and
Cleaning Watches and Clocks.

OSCAE 0. SORG'S
DIIMT nunni

I • AND STORE *

i mm i unui .
Is in Keck s New Block,

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Do ITot Forget the Place.
Parties wishing Lead, Oil, Glass or Paint-

er's Stock of any kind will find it for their in-
terest to get my prices before purchasing.

"Will receive special attention.
Telephone Connections

OSCAR 0. S0RG,
GO S o u t l i JS/LalicL sstreet.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. I South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co. of N. Y $7,488,645
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y 4,867,442
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y 1,874.024
Girard Ins. Co. of Philadelphia. 1,259,967
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London. .11,043,943
Liverpool, London and Globe. .34,402,085

Rates Low. Losses Liberally Adjusted

and Promptly Paid.

C. EL MILLEX.

B. F. BOYLAN,

PAINTER,
And Denier In

French, American anQ Plate Glass.

THEODORE BIGALKE,

PROI'KIETOR OF THE

Ann Ariior Central Flour and Feei
STORK,

No. 29 E. Washington Street.

Dealer In Groceries and rrovision?, Tobacco,
Cigars and Confectionarie^. Sole agent for Fleiech-
mann & Co."s Compressed Yeast. The only place
iu the city where you can buy the genuine Fleisch-
mann Jk Co.'s Compressed Yeast, fresh, d.iily
Goods delivered free to any part of the city.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

•THE-

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-
tlug, Frescoing, Etc.

16 S. MAIN ST., SECOND FLOOR

W. TREMAIN,
«. i:\nt vi

g i c genu ine wi thout a bunch o f green
HopeOD tlie whi l e label. Khun nil the vi le ,
poisonous, stiitl wi th " H o p " or " H o p s ' l u
their name .

YOUARE

LIAR

Lying Apenti can't SELL .ml tv-X,
the truth uli.,wt J0NE8 Put four

$60.5 TON
WAGON SCALES.
B o m DOT. Tart Beam. Fnlihl
Paid. Free Price I.i«t. E«ry Sue.

!„•,. JOKES OF BIKaHAUTOK,
BINUHAUTOM.N Y.

OFFICK :

Oyer Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
(JOR. 1IUHON AND FOURTH STS.,

North British Insurance Co.,
Of London and Edlnburg.

Capital, »1J!,000,000, Oold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
CiiFh Asee's $600,000.

Springfield Ins. Co. or Massachusetts,
Cash Assets fl,800,000.

Howard INS. Company of New York,
Cash AssetB $1,000,000.

Agricultural Ins. Co., Watcrtown, X.Y.,
Cash Assets »1,400,000.

Loeses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.

AND—

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC,

For Wholesale and Retail Trade. Wo shall
also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEI/S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Oellii Flour, Rye Flour,

Hiicliwluat Flour, torn Blest,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general slock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hnnii, which will be sold on as

reasonable terms as at any other
house In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, KG(i-i, ami OOCNTKY
PKODITK generally, (ioods delivered to any
part of the city without extra charge.

RINSEY & SE.VROIiT.

ANN AEBOE SAVINGS B i l l
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transaits General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.
Organized under the General Bankins U*"t

this State, the stockholders ar>' iiidhWusllvli""*
for an additional amount equal to thesto<l bnô J
them, thereby creating a L»mrantee Fuudlortlw
benellt of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent, interest is allow edou all Suv.Bp*

Deposits of one dollar aud upwards, accorduwtn
the rules of the ISank and interest comp •iimfM
semi-annually. Money to Loan on umncumtwreu
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS: M . i _
CHRISTIAN MACK, WM D. HARMllA«i
W. W. WINKS. DAN1KL 111*00 K.
WILLIAM DhUBEL, WILLAKD B. SM1IH.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Prcs. W. W. WINES, Vire-1're..

0, E. HISCOCK,0;ishier.

THE ONLY T88L \

IRON
TONIC

Will pnrilV the BLOOD, rera-
l>n the LIVER md KIDNEYS
ami HKSTOUK T»K HEAITH

" VIGOR of YOUTH. t»
sla, Want of Appetite, 1 -
(eatlon. Lack ofstrenf*.
nd Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. Hones. BUelUM*

_ iHH-iillar to their Bt-\ w l "
find In DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC a uU «J«
•peedy cure, (iiv.'s ;i clear, healtlij coninuxi""•

frequent attempts at conntirfi-ltlnK o'"> " ,"
Io the popularity ot'the original. Do iiutexi>tn
nuiit—^et the ORIOINAIi AM) BKSTi ,

(Send your midresa toTbe l»r. HarterMea * fc
St. Louis, Mo.,for our "DREAM BOOK.St,Louis, M. . or DREAM
i'ulloi btrunjfe uud useful information,

EVERY LIVE MERCHANT
IN ANN A It It OK.

Should. Advertise in

THE COURIER.
THE PNEUMATIC

FRUIT DRIERS.

Awarded the Silver Medal
§M KM

lUe opentipa ix mieh tlmt
they renln tlie tutuia] fruit
flavor, 'rhc cvuixuiitiDn is tlio
rnewt rapid, with least fuel.
AH i-izi.s for fnrmorfaetorj nse.
WemonnfacrtnrethebegtEvajvo-
r t l l liu,,i,muA|il
frnw Ci,i,,-, WitEout «tunr.

B*ud rorJDIUBtnted Circular.

Vt. Farm Machine Co.,
itrllowM 1'iills, Vt.

12H2-1210.

WIXWS A STAFFORD,

OustomTailors
NO. 19 MAIN STREET,

Ann Arbor, Michigan,
Are showing a flue Hue of

SPRING SUITINGS!
vercoatings and Trouserings.

Tliese goods lire selected from the leniili'S
lumini'ss houses of Nfiw York, Boston

and Philadelphia, and include

NOVELTIES OF THE SEiSON.
WINANs & STAFFORD

»1 Son th Main Street, - Ann Arbor, Ml"-*


